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TOPICS Of AN OLD- 
TIMER

Some Beferenee to Certain Passengers 
. of the "Thistle, ’ an Irish Immigrant 

Vessel that'Sailed from the Port of 
Waterford, April 20th, 1842, and 
Arrived in Quebec J.«ne 6th. of the 

LSame .Year—What Thfly Did and 
; ! What Became of Them-Thomas 
.2 DArey leGe. *mong the Humber, 

land "Old-Timer,'’ Too _ ^
(Continued from last week.)

This brings me to the wonderful 
story ot Mrs. Johanna Mary Purcell, 
their sister, one of the most patri
otic, intrepid, adventurous and soul
ful women that ever crossed the At
lantic. After leaving Quebec she came 
westward in Canada with her hus
band and several small children. They 
tarried first at Toronto, then moved 
to Hamilton, where her husband be
came a manufacturer on a small scale. 
After a while she was so unfort un 
ate as to lose him and had to bear 
the brunt of sunporting her family 
and educating them unaided and, alone. 
She was brought up to business, how
ever, and carried on a small mercan
tile establisnment in the town of 
Guelph, called after the royal family 
of England. Here she thrived, but 
was not satisfied with the prospects. 
She was in her youth of a romantic 
turn of mind, having a penchant for 
the adventurous, the ideal and the 
poetic. She loved the land of her 
birth with a pervading passion— its 
scenery, its history, its songs and its 
people—and was of a most affection
ate nature, loving her family, her 
friends and her own country people. 
But she decided to make a most as
tonishing experiment, desert the do
minions of Queen Victoria and betake 
herself and family to the uncertain 
field of South America When she 
was a young girl in Waterfoid she 
read of an Immigrant vessel with some 
three hundred passengers, going Irom 
Gwedore in Donegal, and sailing 
away to Buenos Ayres, ar.d of the 
marvellous stories of success coming 
back from that distant country un
der the Southern Cross. So away 
she went with her children on a three 
months’ voyage over dangerous seas, 
to tealize if possible what she had 
been dreaming of. She experienced 
many hardships, hut success attended 
her She and her children all learned 
the Spanish language and berime 
teachers, and her sons business and 
professional men. Two of her daugh
ters married very wealthy Spanish 
gentlemen, her eldest son was educat
ed for holy orders and became the 
Rev. John Purcell of Sr. Patrick s 
hurch, Buenos Ayres All grew 

wealthy. For a number of years 
some of her children and grand chil
dren were tourists in North America, 
the third generation securing the fin
ishing touches of their education in 
some of our best Catholic institu
tions of learning. The handsome 
monument to the memory of Mathilde 
Chopitea and her sister, in St Mich
ael’s cemetery, shows how fatal Ca
nadian air proved to two of her 
South American grandchildren, who 
were receiving their education in To
ronto. Thrice has the old lady.alone 
and unattended, made trips half way 
around the world to visit her fi lends 
and relatives over the expanse from 
Ireland to California When last here 
she had a little romance to communi
cate to the reporter of a Duluth Sun
day paper that wrote her up. She 
said "Wfien I was married in the 
city of Waterford in the year 1638, 
mv bridesmaid was a Miss Eliza Ma
her, whom I had met at a wedding 
when both were only twelve years of 
age and from whom I was insepar
able while I was in Ireland. 
It was remarkable while on my last 
visit to Waterford (now four years 
ago) I found Miss Maher alive and 
well, and still Miss Maher, tesiding 
in the same old spot and I hail a 
long visit with her at the same dear 
old trysting place "

• * *

Her last visit to America was a 
"long one, when she tarried mostly at 

the city of Duluth, which had become 
the family centre of the Dunphys in 
North America. There she met two 
brothers and one sister (all now 
dead) wiiosc combined ages along 
with her own, amounted to 336 
years' While there her brother,Judge 
John Dunphy, tne patriarch of the 
family, died, aged 89. This, of course, 
caused her much grief, but a greater 
shock was in store for her, as she 
shortly afterwards received a letter 
from Buenos Ayres informing her of 
the death of her son, "Father John 
She returned at. once, taking one of 
her Canadian grand nieces along with 
her. and both reaching their destina
tion without a mishap. Mrs. Purcell 
has remained a widow for more than 
fifty years. She is now about 93 
years of age. and barring accidents, 
hopes to live to be the round one 
hundred She is a well-educated wo- 
man and is full of conversation and 
vivacity She has bright, expressive 
eyes and dark hair only slightly ting
ed with silver. She has always taken 
a lively interest in national and re
ligious affairs being zealous ir. both 
causes, and is a mother to man) 
Irish girls in her adopted Argentine. 
She was a warm friend of Canon i>il 
Ion when alive, and helped him cir
culate his paper, the "Southern 
Cross," which that Rev gentleman 
established for the benefit of his ( a- 
thoHc fellow-countrymen in the South
ern hemisphere. Even the story o! 
"Evangeline" is not more interesting 
than that of this long-widowed Irish 
woman ot the "Thistle" group of 
immigrants of 1642. searchine out
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■ triends and relatives in many lands,
| and blessing them with her visits.

• • •

There were two families named Britt 
in the ‘‘Thistle" transfer They were 
from Kilkenny county and thé hus
bands were shoemakers by trade 
They settled at the head ol Lake On
tario in the town of Dundas and suc
ceeded fairly well. They had ‘many 
children, most!) git Is. Mrs William 
Britt was a pushing woman and look
ed well to the care and education of 
her daughters, two of whom received 
excellent musical instructions and be
came famous vocalists, having rich 
contralto voices. Besides they were 
very beautiful and after a while mar
ried well. One of them met with an 
accident which brought on lock-jaw, 
in Hamilton, and ended her life, the 
other, if alive, is somewhere in the 
far west, most likely Colorado It 
was the writer's pleasure, many 
years ago, to meet tiiem at a church 
festival, where they were c.ie of the 
musical attractions and himself one 
of the spcoj.T s for the occasion. I 
understand V it a branch of this fam
ily is now residing in Toronto.

• • •

One of the ‘Thistle’’ tribe was a 
farmer named Richard Power, a Wa
terford man, who settled in the Ot
tawa Valley and became the promin
ent Irishman of bis locality. Tlie 
writer happened to meet him once un
der peculiarly pleasant circumstances 
It was at an Irish convention design
ed to promote settlement in the great 
Canadian Valley and advance Irish- 
Canadian interests generally. The 
strongest speech made in that con
vention was by tiiat man Power. 
Among those present and participat
ing was the Hon R W Scott, the 
venerable Secretary of State for the. 
Dominion of Canada and the longest 
in service of any public man now in 
this countr). The principal promo- 

j ter of that convention was a mer- 
ehant named Devlin, whose son was 
lately member of parliament for the 
borough of Galway, succeeding Col 
Arthur Lynch, disqualified for high 
treason.

• • •

It has been the fashion to describe 
Irish immigrants as shiftless and tn- 
provident. Some are so, but by no 
means is this the rule Take up 
Alladiu's lamp and rub il, foi l au 
now about to describe one of the. 
most extraordinary immigrant suc
cesses known to the annals of fame, 
not excepting that of John W Mc
Kay of bonanza t line, ocean cable and 
social family fame. It is that of old 
Martin Murphy from Wexford county* 
and his dozen sons and daughters, 
wlir t.W titrMFr Toil; rn old Ireland 
When Martin Murphy was manied 
there were hut few and quite bumble 
people at his wedding. When he cele
brated his golden wedding at Ins San 

j Jose palace, in California, « cars ago,
I there were thousands to congratulate 
' him and his thrifty wife ami fortun
ate children. He out-dated and out
rivaled the "Bonanza Kings," for not 
only was lie rich Tlmself, hut his 
children were also rich The family 
in 1842 made their way westward, 
resting for a year in the wilds of 
Missouri. There they got knowledge 
of the land of the Golden Gate,, the 
golden ore and the golden fruit, and 
thex followed over land, over moun
tains and valleys, the setting sun. 
They had many adventures on the 
way, for they were pioneers of the 
Pacific, explorers and pathfinders. 
They gave names to many places that 
are now on the maps, including Truc- 
kee river and Tahoe lake They ar
rived at the pueblo of San Jose in 
the year 1814, being but three years 
behind Governor Bidvell and his 
party, who were the first overland 
travellers and who were guided by 
an Irishman named Fitzpatrick, most 
of the way. The elder Murphv and 
his sons all received immense tracts 
of land as settlement grants from the 
Mexican Government and they went 
to work cattle raising Soon they 
literally had "cattle on a thousand 
hills" and became immensely wealthy. 
The gold discovery of 1848 added 
largely to their fortunes and a son 
named John at one time owned more 
gold than the bank of California He 
employed Indians and gathered laigc 
quantities of the precious metal he 
nought gold at a greal piolit from 
the miners; he had stores and got fa
bulous prices for his waves Bui 
strange to say, this was the impro
vident member of the Murphy family. 
When this writer saw him he was 
poor and was clerking in a San Jose 
clothing store His bump of generos
ity was too large and every one who 
asked him for money got it until he 
left himself without any I So after 
being the richest man in California in 
the gold-gathering days he got to he 
one of the poorest. The Murphys, in 
addition to their original grants, kept 
constantly adding to their already 
immense possessions. When tne old 
man died tits fortune was in the mil
lions. The eldest son, Daniel, died 
a few years ago and was presumed 
to be one of the largest private land
holders in the world Here is a re
cord of some of his possessions : 
2110,1)00 acres in the State of Nevada; 
6,000,000 acres in the State of Dur
ango, Mexico; thousands of acres in 
the San Joaquin Valley. California, 
and the Don Juan Foster ranch in 
Los Angeles county for which hr 
paid $450.000' How many cattle 
he owned I never saw computed but 
tliev numbered hundreds of thous
ands. The «.riter did not know this 
member of the family when in Cali
fornia. because he was always away- 
looking after his immense herds and 
cattle ranges A son named Patrick 
owned immense tracts and thousands 
of stock in .Southern California Pat
rick and Bernard were state Senators. 
The latter was a banker at San 
Jose. I have heard it stated that 
Mount Hamilton, oa which is located 
the Uck observatory, once belonged 
to the Murphys. It Is impossible

to describe all the fortunes of the 
family, there were so many sous and 
daughters and grandsons and grand
daughters, all of whom had married 
other wealthy people It used to be 
said "the Murphies own the coon- 
try."

What a rambling, adventurous,free
dom and fortune-seeking people the 
Irish are to be sure! No country is 
so hidden that they will not find out. 
They *re great prospectors, but are 
not so good as the English or-Scotch 
in holding on with a tenacious grip. 
Of course the "Thistle" was repre
sented in the California gold seekers 
of '49 The writer of this had a 
brother in that memorable "push" 
and won a little distinction without 
realizing any fortune. He was lost 
to his family for many years a .1 was 
only found when a sister went in 
search of him He disappeared .‘gain 
forever, no one knows how or whith
er, hut it is supposed he lost his life 
in the wilds of Arizona. The same 
sister had a California horn son who 
a few years ago went in seaivh of his 
fortune m the Klondike, but was ne
ver heard of again, probably suffering 
the same fate as his unde. That fam
ily is now extinct and it would be a 
sad tale that woulo tell how it all 
happened

In a prosperous town in Central Il
linois there resided a passenger of the 
"Thistle" of the voyage of 1842. He 
was one of the coopers that left 
“Mullinevat with the sky over it." 
The writer made his acquaintance in 
Illinois twenty-six years ago. His 
name was Tobin, and is or was a 
leader in his locality. It was he who 
assured me that without a doubt 
D’Arcy McGee was a passenger on 
the "Thistle" and Ihe description he. 
gave me of the young man and his 
sister made me certain of the asser
tion.

Tlie traditions of the "Thistle’s" 
voyage and the story of her passen
gers n»ay not die for most of them 
have lieen an honor to the land of 
their hiith and a credit to the coun
tries of their adoption.

There is one story yet to be told 
but it must not be. Modesty forbids. 
Yet the subject of it has seen as many 
ups and downs in life as the most 
adventurous It is his part to tell 
of others, not of himself. He has 
been a good deal of a wanderer, a 
Bohemian, and he has helped to cover 
tin- buried bones of many a compa
triot, and has seen the sods grow 
green on the graves of three genera
tions. Hope has rver been his illu
mining star He has hope yet to see 
his native land free before he dies— 
Ireland—"great, glorious and free, 
first (lower of tne earth, first gem of 
the sea." Twice has he read his own 
obituary; twice has he surprised the 
writers of those obituaries by appear
ing before them in the flesh To one 
of those obituary writers he said ;
‘You might have sent a fellow a copy- 

of the paper containing it anyhow." 
"I would," said he, "if I only knew 
your new address!" This will do for 
a Christmas storv, even if it be all 
true WILLIAM HALLEY.

FRENCH PRIEST ON THE 
FRENCH CRISIS

Rev. Dr. F. J. Sollier, Rector of the 
Marist College, Washington, 
Justifies the Pontiff’s Course.

Justin McCarthy on Irish home Rulel^eworthstown; Rev T. Langan,
IPp.i>D■. Abbe)lara, Rev. P. Reda- 

PP • Rev p. Led with,
R*11»»**; Rev. T. McGoev, 

P P , Stieetc, Rev. P. O’Hara. C.C., 
Edgeworthstown, Rev. S. Gerety 
Adm., Longford; Rev. Father Cahill’ 
Adm., BaJlymahon; Rev. R. Egan,

Rev. Francis J. Sollier, SM, S.T. 
I)., rector of the Marist College at 
Uashington, who is thoroughly ac
quainted with the conditions in 
France, says the Philadelphia Stan
dard and Times, demonstrates in the 
clearest manner the injustice of the 
provisions of the separation law and 
the wisdom of the Holy Father’s 
course. To the oft-repeated asser
tion that organizations exist in the 
United States similar to the cultural 
associations which the Frentn Govern
ment is trying to establish, Dr. Sol- 
liei replies tiiat the similarity does 
not exist except in name. In this 
country and in Germany, he says, 
such corporations are formed lor the 
exclusive purpose of owning church 
property, and even in that capacity 
the lay element does not act indepen
dently of church authorities. Still 
kss, he says, can such organizations 
claim any share in the spiritual gov
ernment of the Church, whose tem
poralities alone they represent in a 
pa'rial and subordinate manner. This 
is not the situation in France, ac
cording to the separation bill

"That unfortunate law," he says, 
"simply turns over to the laity a 
government which by right belongs to 
the hierarchy. To the latter it does 
not even give a mention in the min 
ute and vexatious by-laws provided 
for the corporations, as is seen when 
Ihe Pope says in his encyclical:

" ‘It is this association which is lo 
have Ihe use of the churches and sac
red sacrifices, which is to possess ec- 
i-lcsi as t iïâ I property, real and per
sonal, which is to have at its dis
posal (though only for a time) the 
resiliences of the Bishops and priests 
and seminaries; which is to adminis
ter the property, regulate collections 
and receive the alms and legacies des
tined for religious worship. As (or 
the hierarchical body of pastors, 
the law is comparatively silent. And 
if it docs prescribe that the associa
tions of worship are to be constitut
ed In harmony with the general riles 
of Ihe organization of the cult wTose 
existence thev are designed to in; ure, 
it is none the less <rue,, in all dis
putes which may arise relative to 
their properly, the Council of State 
is the only competent tribunal

"Then there is also another ques
tion which has yet far deeper interest 
for me and for my countrymen all 
over the world, a question which is 
certain to come into new development 
with the reassembling ol Patliament. 
That is, I need hardly say, the ques
tion of England’s constitutional rela
tions with Ireland—the question of 
Home Rule. It may be taken for 
granted that we shall very soon al
ter the reopening of Parliament have 
some distinct declaration on this sub
ject delivered (rom the Ministerial 
benches in the House ol Commons. I 
do not suppose that the Government 
will announce the resolve to bring in 
at once a measure for the gi anting of 
full Home Rule to Ireland—a measure 
carrying out the policy which the 
House of Lords prevented Mr. Glad
stone from realizing—but I have the 
strongest hopes that the Government 
will declare such a measure to be 
their ultimate object and will describe 
the course bv which it is to be reach
ed at ttho earliest possible moment.

"I hear from many sources that the 
Irish Nationalists and the Irish peo
ple have reason to believe in the fav
orable disposition of King Edward 
towards Ireland's national claims. 
Tne confident impression is that the 
King is willing to give his full appro
val to any system of legislation which 
can bring Ireland into thorough har
mony with other parts of the Empire, 
just as Canada and the Australian 
states are at present. We all know 
enough concerning the mysterious cor
respondence between leading members 
oi the late Tory Government and Sir 
Anthony MacDonnell on the subject 
of what is described as Devolution to 
feel satisfied that the King distinctly 
encouraged the claims of Sir Anthony 
to hold a controlling position in the 
Viceregal administration of Ireland. 
That mysterious correspondence re
mains a mystery still, but it will 
probably have to be presented to the 
publie soon after the meeting of Par
liament, and in any case it is quite 
certain that the position given to Sir 
Anthony was given with the cordial 
approval of Kine Edward. All this is 
full of promise for an early and sat
isfactory settlement of the relation 
between Great Britain and Irt-land by 
the restoration—the only wav to such 
a settlement—of their National Par
liament to the Irish people.

Vestments oi St. Patrick’s Cathedral

The fleeting joy of candy and (low
ers for Christmas cannot take the 
place of the permanent pleasure of 
the gift of books for the holihays. 
Christmas books need not be stories; 
there is an infinite variety of Catho
lic Literature published suited to the 
tastes and minds of all classes of (he 
community. This variety may be 
found at the store of W. E. Blake, 
123 Church street , Toronto

Pius X.’s|Tribute to the Catholics 
of Germany

line is a notable passage from the 
letter which the Holy Father sent to 
Cardinal Fischer, of Cologne, on the 
occasion of the German Catholic Con
gress at Essen, and the Latin text of 
w'hich has just been published in 
Rome;

"The view we have long held as 
to the sedate character of our sons 
m Germany was strengthened by the 
report of the discussions which took 
place at the Congress of Essen Nor 
did we derive less pleasure fiom the 
olt-repeated declaration of the Ger
man Catholics that they desirid re
ligious action subject to the author 
it) of the Holy Sec Daily experi
ence proves that this obedience, al
though some elsewhere max rail at it 
in ignorance, leaves each one com
plete and most ample freedom in 
those things that have no concern 
with religion, and therefore that it 
begets that concord between indivi
dual minds which, jiassing from indi
viduals to society, secures the social 
welfare, having a double effect, reli
gious and civil. Of this vour august 
Emperor showed his heartv approval 
by his grateful and kindly reply to 
those subjects of his bv birth ami of 
ours by religious creed who offered 
their humage to him and to ns as 
soon as the\ hail met at F.sse'i."

Hibernians Sympathize with the 
Church.

At a notable celebration of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians lately 
held in Cleveland, the following re
solutions of sympathy with the 
Church in the French situation were 
passed after several had spoken feel
ingly on the subject:

"the A.O.IL, of Cuyahoga country 
in mass meeting assembled, record 
their heartfelt sorrow for the Catho
lics of France, and deplore the per
secution of the Church by the pagan 
government of that unha|i|>v country 

We condemn the specious pretense 
oi the government, of France that it 
only seeks the separation of Church 
and state, while it strikes at and seeks 
to despoil the Church of its property. 
As children of a race that has endur
ed centuries of persecution for jus
tice’s sake we remind our suffering 
brethren of France of the promise of 
Christ to His Church that the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against her.* 

"We renew to our Holy Father in 
his great affliction as the supreme 
pastor of the Church, our assurances 
o' out firm adherence to the faith of 
our fathers and our fidelity to the 
Holy Sec, and await with confidence 
and lively hope the regeneration of 
Catholic Franye and its restoration 
to the proud position of eldest daugh
ter of the Church."

Deatt£of Mrs. Catharine Haney 2

The death of Mrs. Catharine Haney, 
at her lire residence, Schomberg. adds 
the greatest sorrow to the hearts of 
her children. She was the widow of 
Patrick Haney The death of iwo 
ions saddened the closing years of her 
life. She received the last rites of 
Holy Mother Church and died as she 
lived, in resignation to God’s holy 
will r-.h« was a native of the Count) 
of Limerick» Ireland, and was the 
mother of nine children, five of whom 
remain here to mourn the loss ol the 
kindest a..* meekest of mothcis. Mat
her soul rest in peace.

The death has occurred in Paris of 
Madam Gounod, the widow- of the 
celebrated composer, aged 77. She 
was the daughter of a professor of 
music.

Miss I.ida Rose McCabe, a newspap
er woman formerly of Columbus, but 
now engaged in newspaper work for 
New York papers, is a Ca
tholic and has just returned from 
a four months’ stay in Alaska, where 

; she gathered material for articles to 
I appear soon in the New Y ork Times 
| and also for contributions to Mc- 
V'Jute’s. Anong other things Miss 
McCabe is preparing to write of the 
work of the Jccuits in Nome. They 
are the only missionaries who have 

\ accomplished results, according to 
Miss McCabe's observa’ions, and an 
industrial school which they have op
ened is proving the solution of a 
problem in training the boys.

How Christianity is Conducted

(Standard and Times )
Here is a sad instance of how the 

campaign against Christianity is be
ing conducted in France The Prefect 
of La Lozere has demanded the seen’ 
lariz.ation of the lying-in hospital at 
Meude, and, pending that event, has 
decided that no infants born at the 
inaternity hospital shall be baptized 
under any pretext whatever Even 
should the nvw-bm n child be in im
minent danger ot death, the mother 
is forbidden to ask lor its baptism. 
Yet the law of svpaiation in its first 
article makes this declaration: "The 
Republic accures liberty of consci
ence." "It guarantees tne free exer
cise of religion." Wr see from this 
what the promises of the French Gov
ernment arc worth

Books for Children—It is a con
ceded fart that impressions made up
on voung minds are never totally ef
faced, therefore, if you desire to mould 

! the future conduct of your little ones,
1 vou must necessarily pay strict at
tention to the reading matter given 
to them Good, wholesome Catholic 
literature for boys and girls, at rea
sonable prices mav be found at the 
store of W E. Flake, 123 Church 
street. Toronto.

The vestments in use at tit Pat
rick's cathedral, New York, compare 
very favorably witn those in many of 
the famous cathedrals in Eurojie, and 
they we the finest in any cathedral 
in America. Archbisnop Corrigan 
presented to the cathedral the only 
tompleto set of Holy Thursday vest
ments in the world. They arc valued 
at $20,000. In the net are thirteen 
chasubles, ten dalmatics, nine tunics, 
two copes and lace albs, amices and 
other vestments to correspond to the 
llolv Thursday service alone.

These vestments are of the finest 
white satin, embroidered with gold 
9il per cent fine. The principal orna
ments are the passion (lower, wheat, 
sheaf and grapes, embroidered in silk 
and gold, emblematic of Holy Week. 
The body of the vestment is worked 
with sprays of fuchsias. The re
mainder of the vestments in this set 
arc made of the finest moire antique, 
embroidered in the finest silk and gold 
to correspond. This magnificent set 
of vestments was made by the Domi
nican Sisters at Hunt's Point. It 
took fifteen nuns an entire year,work
ing eight hours a day.

The chasubles arc studded with 
pearls and rubies The archiépiscopal 
sets, worn when the archbishop pon
tificales, are of tne finest red silk 
velvet. There are eight sets, which 
cost $5,000 each They ate embroi
dered in purr gold

A famous set of vestments now in 
the old sacristy was a gift to the late 
Archbishop Hughes. On these vest
ments, which ate of the finest gold 
cloth, is worked the archbishop s coat 
of arms. Thev are embroidered with 
gold and intrusted with jewels. The 
set comprises vestments for twelve 
priests besides the archbishop Arch- 
hishoti Corrigan wore these vestments 
occasionally.

Another set of vestments which has 
attracted attention from admirers of 
artistic erabroidcrv was presented to 
Archbishop Corrigan Thex- arc rose 
colored and an* worn on two days 
only of the year and are permitted to 
cathedrals and collegiate institutions 
only throughout the world. They are 
embroidered in fine cold and artistic 
needlework. On the chasuble is the 
usual cross and the figures on the 
cross and designs on the frontispiece 
are worked in silks of different col
ors, gold and silver on gold

Another handsome set is one worn 
for Pontifical Requiem Masses It is 
of black moire antique silk A set 
of vestments which was prepared 
special!) for Archbishop Corrigan is 
used for celebrating the Nuptial 
Mass. It is made of white satin,and 
around tne outer edge is worked a 
vine of forgetmenots iti colors that 
blend Around the cross in the back 
of the chasuble are worked sprays of 
marguerites in vine shape

For Mrs. Farrell. Hamilton, Canada

(Taken from Longford Leader, Dec 8)
! The month's mind office and High 
Mass for the repose of the soul ot 
Mrs. Farrell, HamiLin, Canada, mo
ther «if Rev J. J. Farrell. C. C 
Gow na, was held in the parish church 
at Ratoowee, on Thursday, 29th inst

l Office began at 11 o'clock The cc 1«-
: brant was the Rev J. J Farrell, C.
1C., son of deceased. Deacon, Rev. E. 
Connollv, C.C.; Sub Deacon, Rev P. 
Higgins" C.C., and Master ol Cere
monies, Rev. P Manly, O.C., nephew 
of deceased.

I he chanters of the office were: The 
Rev. M Corcoran. P.P., Gowne, and 
Rev F O'Reilly. C.C.. Columbkille 
Among those in the choir were: The 
Verv Rev. T Canon Martin P.V .

’ :

CC.. Grenard; Rev. E. Connolly, 
L.C., Granard, Rev. J. McGiviney, 
C.C., Abbcylara, Rev. T. Gaviganj 
t-.L., Clonbroney; Rev. P. Duffy, 
CC., Leean; Rev. Father O’Dwver, 
Ç.C., Ardagh, Rev P. Ulancey, C.C., 
Streete; Rev. H. Lynch, C.C., Car- 
ritkedmond.

The deceased ladv was a sister-in- 
law to Mj. Michael Farrell .of Edge- 
worthstown. and was a native of 
Canada. She leaves a very large 
family to mourn her loss, all of 
whom, with the exception of Rev J 
J. Farrell, C.C., are living in Canada. 

The very large attendance of the lo
cal clergy at her obsequies w as but a 
fitting tribute to the universal esteem 
in which Father Farrell is so deserv
edly k Id, whilst the congregation of 
the faithful, who also attended as a 
mark of respect to her memory, filled 
the church.

Wo tender to the bereaved relatives 
our sincerest sympathy. R.I.P.

Father Bernard Vaughan’s Christmas 
Sermon.

In the Christmas number of the 
"Fall Mall Magazine" Father Bernard 
Vaughan writes a Christmas sermon, 
of which the following is the text:

"In the Parliaments of the world 
there is no room for God, for there 
men are pledged to party politics On 
’Change there is no room for Him, 
for there men are gambling on the 
fluctuations of the market. In society 
there is no room for Him, for socie- 
ty has long since discovered that it 
can get on better without Him and 
His religion, which is ou of date and 
dull. Is there any room for Him in 
our schoolrooms? No, for He wrUl 
not come without introducing dog
ma, and dogma is a forbidden sci
ence. No; nor may He enter tne law 
courts, for there His teaching about 
divorce is laughed to scorn. And 
above all, keep Him out of our work
shops, lest the sweaters of labor 
might feel the lash of His scourge as 
well as of His tongue."

Juvenile Abstainers
The free entertainment, says the 

Standard and Times, for members of 
the juvenile total abstinence socie
ties which «vas given in the Academy 
of Music on Thanksgiving afternoon 
more than met the expectations of 
its promoters as a demonstration. 
With probably four thousand inside 
the building and about another thou- 
sand lion, >ome
idea of the strength and solidit) of 
the juvenile societies was given. Most 
of the organizations came in a nodv. 
some marching, others in chartered 
cars, and the Kelly ville juveniles in 
omt ibuses

The entertainment consisted partly 
of the programme published on the 
last issue of the Catholic Standard 
and Times The feature was the ser
ies of moving pictures, showing total 
abstinence, Scriptural and other sub
jects, explained by the president,Rev. 
John E. McCann Most of the or
ganizations attending wore badges 
indicating the parish from which thev 
came.

CANVASSERS WANTED
Miss Franklin, travelling represen

tative for the "Catholk Register," 
has been appointed Manager of the 
Circulation Dept, and desires to se
cure good earnest workers. Travel
ling expenses paid to all parts of 
Canada and excellent remuneration to 
successful agents. Apply personally 
or by letter to Miss T. Franklin, Cir
culation Dejiartment of the Catholic 
Register, 117 Wellington St W.

Use the Newspapers
The i'aulist Father Smith says that 

“the tallest puljiit to-day is the 
printing press." Who can doubt it? 
But even if it were not the tallest 
it is verv tall In the United Stales, 
fur instance, there are a few score 
millions of peoiple who aie pi cached 
to Iroui no other pulpit.

In oui seminaries much time is 
tal.im uji in the oratorical training ot" 
candidates foi the priesthood. The 
results are, on the whole, satisfac
tory. But not so much time is put 
in ihe literary training of the semin
arians Yet it is much harder to 
learn to write well than to lalk 
well.

Oui priests are compelled to become 
lalhi'ts bx ifi<‘ necessities of their 
ministry. Very few of them write 
for publication, because they did not 
receive tt. necessary disc ipline in 
their student «lays, and necessity docs 
not step in to make literary at lists 
of them after thi*y begin the actual 
work*of the ministry

There is a feeling among priests 
that it is not exactly dignified to 
appear in tee public press But is it 
conceivable that St. Paul would have 
shrunk from newspaper publicity if it 
hud b«*en offered him?

Before the invention of printing men 
had to talk, it was the only effective 
wax of spreading ideas. But now 
tiiat we have a better way, we 
shixuld make use of it.

Over in England at a recent confer
ence of the ('at hoi it- Truth society the 
Rex Dean Rothwell told of his meth
od of using the hill board for the 
spread of Catholic truth He sug- 
g«st«*<! the use of colored posters, at
tractively printed, on which Catholic 
belief and practice might be set forth 
in simple w«»rds—Catholic Sentinel

BUSINESS EDUCATION
We direct the attention of out read

ers to the advertisement of the popu
lar Elliott Busiiezs College of Toron 
to—a school that is growing greater 
year bv vear and is well worthy of 
patronage Write to the Principal, 
Vf. V" J. Kllixli, (or a '•atulogue. 
The winter term ope »« Jan 2nd

- \ *rS
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PKKHLKSS WOMANHOOD

CHEERFULNESS INCREASES |
earning capacity.

This article is nut intended for the i 
honestly poor, for those uho are do-’ 
mg their level best to improve their j 
condition, but it is meant for the 
.die, the purposeless, for those who 
me bringing only a small part of 

I themselves to their task, *ho are us- 
| mg only a small percentage of their 

1 ability, for those who think them
selves'down and who bold ineir>selves

IbHlC

BEST QUALITY WOOD AND COAL
offices :

next morning is “night air," and you
cannot bottle day air enough within down bv ’hiir pessimistic, discourag- 

“May the Lord God bless the noble the sjfepi*. room to last through the mg depressing thought, talk and at 
women of the Catholic church Their $o by all means let the air
constant work for good is evident circulate through the room and thus 
at all times and in every place. They keep a fresh supply of this life-giv- 
arc barred in oui church from officiât- iwg clement constantly with you.

equired during

he» -tbreaking Expression. 6
Necdt.bf, ». W T. Can. 

My daughtri re joyed eery good health until 
ing depressing thought, talk and ac- ' about iwoveeis ago. w bra kheehowed symptoms 
nuns It IS intended for those who •: despoodeer,. After *»«. time She e.presaed

....___ , ■ hvsrtVieeking pe-u end then ha i eerere cow.voulu improve their conditions by — - -

3 KING ST. EAST
415 YONGE ST.
793 YONGE ST.
♦IS SPADINA AVE.
676 QUEEN ST. WEST 
1368 QUEEN ST. WEST 
836 COLLEGE ST.

1112 BLOOR WEST 
26 DUNDAS SL, Toronto 

Junction
306 QUEEN ST. EAST 
204 WELLESLEY ST. 
419 PARLIAMENT ST. 
752 QUEEN ST. EAST

Many so-called trmedicc were tried

ing in the service, but that does not 
m the least trammel their grand 
achievements. They are apostles in 
the broadest sense by their prayers, 
good example and sacrificing works 
The work of the church succeeds by 
being watered by their tears and fos
tered by their thought ami prayer. 
—Cardinal Gibbons.

CHRISTIAN PATRIOTISM.
Our fathers to their graves have gone, 
Their strife is past, their triumph

won,
But sterner trials wait the race 
Which rises in their honored place,—
A moral warfare with the crime 
And folly of an evil time

So let it be In God's own might 
We gird us for the coming light,
And strong in Hint whose cause is

ours,
In conflict with unholy powers,
We giasp the weapons He has 

given—
The light and truth and love in hea

ven —Whittier.

WOMAN'S LOVE.
Ah! woman—in this world of ours 

What gift can be compared to thee? 
llow slow would drag life’s weary 

hours
Though man's proud brow were bound 

with flowers,
And his the wealth of land and sea. 

If destined lo etist alone.
And ne’er call "woman’s heart l is 

own1

More fresh air is Q deep than when awake, for increased 
quantities of poisonous products are 
given off front the lungs and skin at 
this time, so each respiration ren
ders the air in an i’'>’ .utilated room 
more unfit to be breathed again, 
keep the windows sufficiently open 
so the fresh night air" can come 
in and the impure air can go out

Always remove the fur and loosen 
the coat when entering a house or 
shop, if only for a few minutes ; 
dress warmly for outdoors and light
en the clothing considerably when in 
the house.

THE HOLIEST SPOT ON EARTH
We have been in many holy places 

and mixed in many holy companies, 
but we can truthfully say that, to 
our mind, the holiest spot on earth is 
an ecclesiastical seminary, and the 
holiest people in the Church of God 
are young men studying in a semin
ary "to prepare themselves for the sac
red ministry. They are, generally 
speaking, a superior class of young 
men, animated with the loftiest mo
tives and seeking the noblest ends 
men can propose to themselves on 
this earth. They have the holiest 
priests for their teao.'.ers, guides and 
companions, and their studies and 
thoughts and meditations are all en
nobling and elevating. The purest at
mosphere we ever breathed is the at
mosphere of an ecclesiastical semin
ary, and we never enter such a place 
without feeling a sense of hushed awe

turning about and facing the Other ffanng .. ie year, but of »oanil. Zifler she had 
way. A mat many people think ukea th, >rst epomful of p»,tor Xoceig . 
they are doing their level best to get

Testified to by lee. L. Slteich. Joe. On.
Dave 1, Our. j

My wife bee token six bottles of Castor Xoe- 
■if s Nerve Tonic. She hat bad no return of 
the fits, nod I think this remedy has had the 
desired effect. I cheerfully recommend it to , 
anyone suffering from that dieadful malade. , 
** epilepsy," end may God aid you in your good 
work. Joan Cun.

FREE*A VaiaaMc It* m Rtma Mmm
a Sample bottle to any address. *
patients also get the

the Rev. Fairs

aw ay fiom poverty when thev are not 1 
making ont-hal.r the effort possible to 
them

You may think you are doing your 
best. Just take an inventory of your
self and see if you are bringing out 
the best in you," if you are doing all 
you can to make a place for yourself 
in the wotid. You may find that you 
are really using only a small part
of vuur abilitv to gain independence | ■ * ----tree. "prepared by the usv. Feras*
New hope, more optimism, a new Eoxuio of Port Wayoe, lad., since me, aa4 
life motive, a more hopeful, cheerful ww bJf tbe
outlook would probably increase yuur ; KOENiG MED. CO.. Chicago, ILL. 
earning capacity wonderfully Your Raid by i»™., gists at ft 00 per bottle, e for IMS 
creative faculties will not give up rlVtReYar/'SsLS*
their best unless you are facing the re.,tro.. MowTasaL. 
light, unless hope and confidence are 1 
leading you.

If it were possible for all the poor 
people in the world to turn their 
backs an the dark and discouraging 
environment and face the light and 
cheer, and if the»- would resolve that 
they are done with poverty, and a 
slipshod existence, this very resolu
tion would, in a short time, revolu
tionize <. viiizat ion .—Success.

YARDS .*
ESPLANADE EAST, near Berkeley St 
ESPLANADE EAST, foot of Chvrch St 
BATHURST ST., opposite Front St. 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing.
PAPE AVE.. at G.T.R. Crossing. 
LANSDOWNE AVE., near Dundas St.

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO.

Enittù (Empire Sank 
of Canada

The greater the irritation in the 
throat the more distressing the cough 
becomes. Coughing is the effort of 
Nature to expel this irritating sub
stance from the air passages. 1 ic- 
kle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup will 
heal the inliamed parts, which exude 
mueos, and restore them to a heal-

■HEAD OFFICE-

CORNER OF
light and the orange juice. Now sti. 
in the whites of four eggs beaten to 
a stiff froth and pour the mixture in
to pie plates lined with puff paste. 
Bake in a quick oven. When done 
spread with a meringue made of the 
whites of the other two eggs, two ta
blespoonful of juice, and stand them 
in the oven to brown. This quantity 
will make two pies.

Celery Omelet. —Beat thoroughly, 
first the yolks and then the whites 
of the eggs, to the yolks add a table- 
spoonful of boiling water, a pinch of 
salt, a dash of pepper and a cup of I 
chopped celery to five eggs; turn the j 
stiff whites into the yolks and fold, 
that is, stir them in so the air bub-

YOXGE AND FRONT STREETS 
TORONTO

IDLE MONEY—Funds awaiting invent ment, ac
counts of individuals, firms, corporations, fraternal 
organizations, charitable associations and eccles
iastical societies are invited. Careful and pains
taking attention is given to all accounts, whether 
large or small.

GEORGE P. REID,

OFNKRAL MANiCER

. ,r„ I for the sanctity of the surroundings.
And^nure*as bright Aurora's ray We have known many men engaged inAnd pure as bright 

The heart will melt before its smile, 
And earthly objects fade away.

We e I the monarch of the earth.
And master of the swelling sea,

I would not estimate their worth. 
Dear woman, hall the price of thee

“MAN'S BEST FRIEND." 
Colonel Sanger’s hounds, when they

teaching young men studying for the 
priesthood, and we knew them, one 
arid all, to be men of holy and super
natural lives. All the young men we 
have known in our seminary days 
have been earnest, honest students of 
human and divine science An eccles
iastical seminary is, before all things, 
a home of purity, modesty and self-

fond three-year-old Raymond Dowd abnegation-Western Watchman, 
in Nine-Mile swamp, near Saugerfield,
Oswego county gathered around the* NOVEL CHEESE DISHES.

thv state, the cougn disappearing un- j b|es wij, „ot bt. broken. Tur. care- 
der the curat ve effects of the medi- f„j|y j„to a frying pan in which has 
cine It is pleasant to the taste, and j)4»t»n rnelted a large piece of butter, 
the price, 25 cents, is within U'fjSet where it will cook very slowly 
reach of all. ami when well browned on one side,

-------------------- set in the oven to brown on the oth-

Vheese Relish —Cut one-quarter lb. 
cheese into slices, put into a frying- 
pan, pour over it one large cup of 
milk into which has been mixed one- 
half teaspoontul of dry mustard and 
a pinch of salt; add a piece of but
ter the size of a butternut; stir all 
the time; have ready three Boston 
crackers, chopped fine; sprinkle them 
into the mixture; when thoroughly 
mixed turn into a warm dish and 
serve.

Cheese Rice—Boil a cupful of rice 
in two quarts of water. When tender 
turn into a colander, drain, shake 
hard and stand at the side of the 
range ten minutes to dry. Now stir 
into the rice, first a tablespoonful of 
melted butter, then four tablespoon
fuls of Parmesan cheese and a dash 
of cayenne pepper. Serve hot.

Tomatoes and Cheese.—Cut the stem 
end from large tomatoes and with a 
small spoon scoop out the insides. To 
two tablespoonfuls of tomato pulp 
add a teaspoonful of bread crumbs 
and the same quantity of cheese 
crumbled into bits. Season to taste 
and return this mixture to the toma
toes. Replace the stem ends and, ----- Vl. ■
hake the tomatoes for twenty minutes Jvas '"f,1/'1’1* ,n V° Thomas Wallace. She wore the pirate s silk atin a roasting pan Transf r to a hot 
platter and serve.

boy and licked his face. The child 
wandered away some dvys before 
while his father was picking hops. An 
all-night search by three hundred men 
was fruitless Lanterns were carried 
and fires built to attract the lad’s 
attention, but he gave no sign. 1 he 
next morning the four hounds arrived.
After smelling of a jacket belonging 
to the lost boy they began searching 
for his tracks and soon found them 
Following a circuitous course, esti
mated to be ten miles long, they tame 
upon the chilu lying at the foot of a 
tree, exhausted from hunger and ex
posure There was a tremendous de
monstration when one of the hose- 
men took, the boy home perched on 
the pummel of a saddle, and 11a dogs 
came in for their share of the ova
tion—Rochester Democrat and Chron
icle. ____

empty stockings.
Oh, mothers in homes that are happy.

Where Christmas conies laden with
cheer, . .

Where the children are dreaming al
ready

Of the merriest day in 'he year.

As you gather your darlings around

And tell them the “story oi old.
Remember the homes that are dreat v'

Remember the hearts that are cold

And, thanking the love that has dow
ered you

With all that is dearest and best,
Give freely, that from your abund

ance ,
Some bare little life may be bless

ed.
Oh, go wtierc the stockings hang enip-

Where Christmas is naught but a

And give—for the love of the ( hiist- 
child!

’Twas to seek such as these that 
he came.

—Ellen Manly, in Ladies Home 
Journal.

THE AVERAGE MAN.
“The average man when he is a 

boy,” a trifle involvcdly ruminated 
the old codger, “decides that when 
he grows up he will he a drum major 
or a bandit, triumphantly survive 
battles, shipwrecks and holocausts 
and gallantly protect innocents and 
beauty in distress. But the average 
boy when he becomes a man finds so 
busy satisfying the appetite of the 
always hungry mortgage, endeavoring 
to achieve but never attaining the 
eminence of beinir the head of his 
own household, chasing at the earn
est solicitation of his many friends 
the political prominence which for
ever eludes him, selecting the particu
lar brand of healtn fodder that will 
injure him the least, running after or 
away from something or other, get
ting off a few well chosen words, 
trying to collect or evade that which 
is justly coming to hint, placating 
his wife’s relatives, accumulât ing 
baldness, pointing with pride or view
ing with alarm, and so on and so 
forth, that before he has time to 
be anything more protuberant than 
one of the ciphers of the millions that 
inhabit this land of the free his men 
friends are walking slow behind him 
and saving that Bill was a pretty 
good feller, but—and his women 
friends are chastened!v wondering how 
soon the widow will marry again.
That's all there is to the average 
man."—Puck.

FOR GOOD HEALTH.
Air is a life preserver; it is the par

ticular friend of man, and tie who 
barricades the doors and windows 
against this life-saving friend gives a 
cordial invitation to disease and 
death to enter. Open the doors and 
windows and let the sunshine in, and 
iet wind blow through the rooms ev
ery morning, for they are disinfec
tants performing labor of a sanitary 
nature. Breathe long and deep; fill 
the lungs to their utmost capacity 
with pure air, several times each 
day Keep the home well ventilated 
night and dav, and remember that 
vhen night eomes on all the air you ceipt book author, are on every hoi- 
have in or out of the house till the tie

“OCEAN MARY."
In July, 1720, James Wilson and 

his young wife sailed from London
derry, Ireland, to join a colony of 
the same name in New Hampshire. 
But the vessel in which thev sailed 
was very slow and badlv armed, so 
one day it was overhauled and cap
tured by a pirate ship. No attempt 
was made at resistance, as that 
would have been useless, anil would 
only have maddened the pin.tes to a 
bloody vengeance.* The rough pirate 
crew swaimwl aboard, secured all the 
valuables, and tied the male passen
gers and the men of the ship. Final
ly the pirate captain went into the 
cabin, where Mrs. Wilson lav in a 
berth.

“Why are you here9’’ he demanded. 
For answer the woman uncovered the 
face of a tiny babe.

The captain’s manner changed. “Is 
• a boy or a girl?" he asked in a 
hushed voice.

“A girl.”
“Have you christened her?”
“No."
“Then,” said the man very gently, 

“let me name her, and 1 will unbind 
your men and leave your ship un
harmed and unrohbed. It shall be a 
good name. May I name the girl?”

“Yes.”
There were tears in the rough cap

tain’s eyes as he took the baby’s 
hand and whispered “Marv.” anti add
ed some other words which Mrs Wil
son did not hear. Then he and his 
men returned to their own ship. 
Soon, however, the captain returned 
alone, carrying a roll of beautiful 
silk, which he laid on the berth at 
little Mary’s side, “la-t her wear 
this on her wedding day,” he said, 
and was gone before Sirs. Wilson 
could thank hint.

“Ocean Mary,” as she was called,

Out of School
Because of Colds

THOUSANDS OF CHILD! EN WILL 
ACQUIRE LUNG TROl BLES, 

WHICH COULD BE AVOID
ED BY USING

DR. CHASE’S
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTING

the wedding, as her grand-daughter 
and great grand-daughter did after 
at theirs. She lived to be ninety- 
four years old, and her grave is still 

! shown at Henniker, Ml But what
long-forgotten or mysterious happen
ing prompted the pirate's kind action 
was never learned.

The records of attendance at the 
Toronto Public Schools show that 
ten thousand children were absent on 
account of colds during a single 
month.

“The worst enemy o." all to the 
child, so far as keeping hint from 
school is concerned, apparently is the 
common, every-day cold,” said Dr. 
Goodchild in his report to the On
tario School Association.

”N it only does the cold prove an 
enen y in this way," he continued, 
“but it is well known that many of 
the more serious diseases follow front 
the simple cold. As a result of the 
patient becoming weakened down in 
his resistance against disease, the 
germs of various infectious diseases 
the more easily find a Mace to multi 
ply somewhere in the organism.”

Parents who make f, practice ef 
keeping Dr. ( base’s Sy un Linseed 
ami Turpentine in the hoi.se nave at 
hand the most certain means of fir
ing coughs, colds, crcup and bron
chitis, and positively preventing more 
serious disease. It is sonvtimes for
gotten that few ailments possess 
more possibilities of danger than a 
common cold.

Mrs. R. D Turner, Broadview, V 
W.T., writes: “We have seven chil
dren and have used Dr. Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpent ne for every 
one of them and with good results. 
We get four bottles at a time and 
find it a good rented y to break up 
cold on the lungs.”

Not only is Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine a positive cure 
for croup, bronchit's whooping cough 
asthma and severe chest colds, but it 
is also a preventive of all diseases of 
the lungs.

Dr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers, or Ed man son. Rates <k Co. 
Toronto. The portrait and signature 
of Dr. A. W Chase, the famous re-

READING ALGI D TO THE CHIL
DREN.

One of the pleasantest memories to 
a man of middle age is that of the 
long winter evenings when as a bov 
he listened to Ins father 01 mother 
reading aloud for the family circle 
some story of adventure, or some line 
poem which stirred his young blood. 
Those are indeed plctfsant to look 
hack to—those happy evenings spent 
at home! Time and adversity cannot 
rob them of their charm. Even to 
the man upon whom fortune has smil
ed, and who finds himself in manhood 
richer far than ever he dreamed,
1 here is a peculiar heart-searching 
quality in these memoiics which he 
would not barter for gold or the 
things that gold can purchase.

Unfortunate, indeed, are the men 
j who cannot look back to a home 
; where those quiet, hanny evenings 
1 were part of the home-life; where the 
father and mother presided over a 
contented family, and w’ -re, instead 
of quarreling and contention or petty 
gossip, the ears of the children heard 
the words of the master minds read 
aloud.

Reading aloud has—in the family 
circle at least—gone out of vogue. 
This is a pity. Stories and poems 
were made to be listened to r? '.her 
than to he read. The best and finest 
poem loses something in being lead 
in silence/ It must he read aloud to 
bring out its excellences. I hildren 
who cannot read are not too young 
to be interested in stories and poems 
recited or read to them When thev 
are of the proper kind such readings 
help to develop and quicken the in
tellectual faculties, and are strong 
factors in laying the foundation of a 
love for good literature. Many chil
dren who uill not he at all interest
ed in a poem (reading it for th: ni
sei v es in silence) will rous<* them
selves when the same noem is read 
intelligently bv some older person.

Parents who want t*> help their 
children towards a greater (o^ree of ' 
intelligence, and who wish at the 
same time to give the little ones ex
periences which in later years will be 
happv memories, ought to mate the 
long winter evenings now with us 
bright with family readings of the 
kind indicated — F uffalo Union.

RECIPES
Orange Pic —Urate the yellow rir.d 

and squeeze the juice of two large, 
deep-colored oranges; mix well and 
save out a tablespoonful. Peat to a 
1 ream half a "pound of butter and 
t>alf a. po"nd rf powit-rcd sorer 
Arid the volks of six eggs beat-:

er. Serve immediately. The omelet 
may be varied by dropping chopped 
meat into it.

Graham Biscuit.—One cupful of j
sweet milk or milk and water, two 1 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, two 1 
teaspoonfuls of sugar, one tablespoon
ful of lard and one-half teaspoonful of 
salt. Sift the baking powder with 
the gtaham, add a cup of wheat flour, 
knead barely enough to roll out, 
cut with a biscuit cutter and put in 
a floured pan. Bake in a hot oven. 
One-half teaspoonful of soda and one 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar may 
be substituted for the baking pow
der.

Stewed Codfish.—Have three pound» 
of codfish cut into steaks and sprin
kle each slice well with salt., pepper 
and lemon juice, brush them with j 
melted butter, let stand for ten 1 
minutes, then arrange in a deep fry
ing pan. Pour over one cupful of 
fish stock and cover with buttered pa
per, then with a closely fitting lid 
Simmer gently for twenty minutes, 
take up carefully with a skimmer and 
arrange on a hot platter Mask each 
steak with a spoonful of thick toma
to sauce which has been slightly fla
vored with essence of anchovy and 
garnish with parsley and lemon

Hamburg Cream—Separate five 
eggs, beat the yolks until light, then 
add half a pound of powdered sugar, 
beat again until very light< add the 
grated yellow rinds ^nd juice of two 
lemons. Put this mixture into a 
double boiler, stir constantly over 
the* file until it is smoking or sleatir- 
ing hot, .then add hastily the whites 
of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth ; 
take if off the fire, turn into small 
glasses and stand away to cool. If 
separation takes place, it has not 
been cooked sufficiently before the 
whites were added. The whites of 
the eggs should be beaten before the 
yolks go over the fire, so that the 
mixing may be done quickly.

♦HOUSEKEEPERS
See that you are well supplied with

EDDY’S WARES
And you will escape a great deal of annoyance, you would otherwis

experience with a “ 2 in 1 " or a “ 3 in 1 "

WASHBOARD
AND AN

:

FIBRETUB and PAIL

, Your washday labor can be reduced to a minimum and your comfort 
correspondingly enhanced.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦699499499999999M9MI

NEW BUT OLD
Just out.
Fully aged.
And O!
What a delicious satisfying flavor.
Be good to yourself. Order

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE"
IHIIItMMMlimMMmMmWIMimHHI

To Those of Sedentary Occupation 
—Men who follow sedentary occupa- j 
tions, which deprive them of fresh j 
air and exercise, are more prone to i 
disorders of the liver and kidneys 
than those who lead active, out
door lives. The former will find in 
Parmelee's Vegetable Tills a restora
tive without question the most effica
cious on the market. They art* easily 
procurable, easily taken, act expe- 
ditiou. ly, and they are surprisingly 
cheap considering their excellence.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WA TERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
“Bobbie," demanded Bobbie’s mo

ther, reproachfully, "why in the 
world didn’t you give this letter to 
the postman, as I told you?”

“Because.” replied the youth, with 
dignity, “I didn’t see him until he 
wns out of sight.”—Harper’s Maga 
zinc.

BRANDS

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East

C. T. MEAD, Agent

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

IE! ES
A WOMAN’S LIFE

Than an three period» of a woman’s life 
when she fa in need of the heart strength- 
wing, nerve V-ning, blood enriching

""lilLBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

The first of these is when the voting gW 
Is entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this time she is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may taD 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life.

The eeoond period is motherhood. The "?ront «treet "ty Hat burst 
drain on the system is great and the ex- tTî Q^n'weït. k-' 
haosteu nerve force and depleted bleod use Yonne street, 
require replenishing. Milburn'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is "change of life” and 
this is the period when she Is moot liabls 
to heart and nerve troubles.

4 tremendous change is taking place :«i 
the system, and it is at this time many 
ehronio diseases manifest themselves.
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the
use of Milbum’» Heart and Nerve Pill» and . .
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mn. (f per chance the phone in in use, ring a^uin. Succeed in the buttle*
S™e*beSntmu(bîredWv^ °muchWwlth' h Jr! f Bfe is won by persistence ; and »ith good bread us the lea hot
trouble-the cause bei^g to a greet extent irticle of diet you have tea chancea to one against your ouuotient <* hr, 
due to •' change of life. " I have been taking , , J
Milburu's Heart and Nerve Pills for some ‘1868 poor bread.

If you use "Tomlin.s Bread,” and you like it, would it not » »- a 
(indly net to tell your neighbor about it '?

“IT S GOOD”
)!lie- aridr***'» 120 Bafhurst Street.

BRANCH OFFICES :
Tel Main «I» 304 Queen East.

“ 19u 129 Spadlna Avenue.
“ 139 1312 Queen West.
*' 3290 274 CoUege street 

324'. Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1403

Tel. Main 134 
2110

TeL Park 711 
Tel. North 117»

RING UP PARK 553 FOR

TOMLIN’S BREAD

time, and mean to continue doing eo, for I 
can truthfully say they are the beet remedy 
I have ever used for building up the system. 
Yon are at liberty to nee this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferer».”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
fl.tS, all dealers, or The T. Milburu Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.
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THE CARELESS DOLL.
I took my dolly (or a walk. Before

I bore swiftly toward him. A few 
' wild sw ings the lantern brought 
' an answer from Preste», who revers- 
|ed the engines and brought them 
to a panting stop just .without the 
tunnel. “Hello., Dan!" he cried. 
“What is the trouble, my lad1"

"No. 3 will baldly make it thiough 
the tunnel without stalling so 1 
flagged you," replied Dan

At that instant the brakeman of the 
I passenger staggered out of the tun- 

front “«‘ail.v choked with smoke. I
“Thank God!" he cried, grasping, 
Preston’s hand. Stopped just in time 
to save ■■ We’re working with a

in the

PROVING HIS WORTH 
As Dar. Brewer sknped away

we reached the gate the telegraph office, his face radiant
She kicked one little slipper oil and with anticipation, he said ‘To-mor-

soon she lost the mate. row my name shall be on the pay
roll. Father says I can take the lame engine, and are stalled

I took my dolly for a ride. It was a train down to the city in the morn- ! tunnel ”
windy" day. ing, see Mr. Shelton, the superinten-! ‘ My boy.” said Preston, patting

She broke her pretty parasol, her dent, and ask for a job." Dan on the arm, “your carefulness
bonnet flew away. Dan, however, felt less brave and has saved the lives of many people

less confidence in hmeelf as he stood to-night
I took mv dolly for a sail, and what next morning before Mr. Shelton anti “Yes," said the brakeman huskily,

felt the eyes of the "big man" upon ‘‘and there’s a dear old lady up the 
It him. I road who will ’.bank you a thousand

“Want a job, ek?" asked the super- j times for keeping her son from being
intendant in a g.^fl voice. "I donjt ' * murderer through carelessness." 

And then, the more I scolded her the believe we’re in need of any messen-! Two days after Dan received a mes-
niAVA r 1» 11 A/1 and a 11 Ail 1TP T hfit'C fl irh t Vt A nr * *

Companies

THE

did dolly do 
B6t drop her necklace overboard— 

was her best one, too!

more she smiled and smiled. ger boys right now." * | sag: from Mr. Shelton. It was :j
Now, would you take her out again "I don’t want a position as messen- “^ou are 0,1 our pay roll now. As 

—she’s such a naughty child? ger, sir," answered Dan, flushing. “I your duties as assistant opera- j
____  am an operator," straightening up j tor at Las Palomas at once. We can

‘An operator?" laughing incredul-1 never thank you enough n.r that af 
ouslv. “Look here, Haskett," he fair at Summit Tunnel "
went on, addressing a kindly-faced . —----
man who sat writing at a desk across' THE BOA AND HIS 
the room. "This is Joe Brewer’s "Don’t 
boy, from Las Palomas, and he wants It was

A SONG FOR CHRISTMAS TIME
(Tune, "A Little B.rdie In a Tree ")
Stars" shine bright and keen winds 

blow;
Laughingly children go:
Merry bells make tuneful chime 
At the Christmas time.

All the world is happy.
Full of love and cheer, 

Children sing in gladness, 
Christmas time is here.

Refrain.
Stars shine bright and keen winds 

blow;
Laughingly children go 
Merry bells make tuneful chime 
At the Christmas time.

Flickering with glancing beam 
Gay balls shine; candles gleam, 
Sparklin': fruit hengs fair to see 
On the Christmas tree.

Happy, happy voices 
Raise the sjngs again,

Hark! the echoes answer 
Peace, good will t* men. 

—Teachers’ Magazine

THE
Burdock 

Blood Bitters
told* a position unrivalled by any ethafl 
Wood medicine ea a cure for
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,

HEARTBURN, SOU* STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 

RHEUMATISM, BOILS,
PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any diaeaae 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood. When 
you require a good blood medicine get

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
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ASSURANCE 

■-Br- COMPANY
FIRE «a MARINE

W« solicit the bwsiaess of 
■■fincer» sad others a bo realise the adshebtt» 
fly e# hunng their Paient Wines* transacted 
hy "spe-ru. Preliminary advice tree. Chargea

relate. Owe fsreater's Adriner seel a poo m-
V*na Marion * Mariuo. Beg d . New Voit Ufa 
■Mg. Mue lient. nod Washington, DC, CJ" "

HEAD OFFICE—TOROMTO, ONI 
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Aaseta ......................................
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a job. But he says he’s only filtern, a certain boy say these

that look just 
no vain conceit

WORK
fine?"

and I think he must 
ability to 
sages "

‘'You can

that made 
words one

A New Era for the 
the South

Church in

receive ant dispatch roes 

returned

A new 
lit ttx in

DYING IN HARNESS *
outOnly a fallen horse, stretched 

there on the road—
Stretched in the broken shafts, and 

crushed by the heavy load.
Only a fallen horse, and a circle ol 

wondering eyes
Watching the cruel teamster goading 

the beast to rise.
Hold " for his toil is over—no more

try mr, sir,
Dan proudly.

"That’s fair," said Shelton, wink
ing at Haskett. "Here, test the 
young man from Las Palomas."

Haskett, with a smile, seated Dan 
for the test. He determined to "rush" 
the youngster and confuse him. Ac
cordingly he called up a division of
fice where there was a first-class op
erator, and began to dispatch some 
messages. Shelton looked on, a half- 
amused twinkle in his gray eyes.

At first Dan’s pen staggered and 
floundered over the words, then it 
steadied down into the swinging 
"copy" of an old-timer. He forgot 
that he was being tested. He thought 
that he was back with his father at 
Las Palomas, copying for practice. 
Hadn't he often copied Haskett by 
the hour, just for practice? He had 
always liked Haskett's Morse, it was 
so even and well-spaced.

When he looked up from the test it 
was to meet a pleasant smile in Mr. 
Shelton’s eyes. His hopes, however, 
were dashed rudely to the ground by 
the words of the superintendent. "My 
boy, you are all right," he said, "but

day is dawning lor L'atho- 
the South. The consecra-

,time since the wai has the South 
the Catholic Church in all 

The story of the Rich
mond consecration, together with the 
sermons of Archbishop Keane and 
Archbishop Glennon, has been pub
lished all through the South and has 
been read by thousands who have 
never known anything that was good 
or (great) of the Catholic Church.

h is haul for one living in the 
crowded cities of 1he North to real
ise the density of ignorance concern
ing the Catholic Church among the 
rank ami file of the people in the 
Southern States. There are hundreds 
of counties in the States of North 
Carolina, South Carolina, and of 
Georgia, that have not a single

labor for him, , ,. ,. ... - ...... , ..
See the poor neck outstretched and . couldn t put the responsibility ol the 

h» naiipni Him lives ol whole train loads of people onthe patient eyes j£row dim.
See, on the friendly stones how peace

fully rests his head,
Thinking, if dumb beasts think, how- 

good it is to be dead.
After the burdened journey, how rest- 

tul it is to lie
With the broken shafts, and the cruel 

load—waiting only to die,
Watchers, he died in harness—died in 

the shafts and straps;
Fell, and the great load killed him; 

one of the day’s mishaps;
One of the passing wonders marking 

the city road—
A toiler dying in harness, heedless of 

call or goad.
—John Bovle O'Reillv.

TAME ANIMALS 1 HAVE KNOWN.
(By Nixon Waterman )

A thick-fleeced lamb came trotting

my lamb,"

overestimate his I dav last summer. His blue eyes were 
shining with honest pride because of 
the perfectness and trimness of the
small garden he had finished weeding j «joll 0j tju. noi}|e Cathedral in Ricb- 
and hoeing. Three days before tee j mond has attracted to the capital
srjs b,,-1. ,* «sfo
grass had been of the variety called | llt rln* pi « Intis, and for the first 
"wiregrass," and if you have ever j 
tried to hoe out or pull up grass ol ; witnessed 
♦his kind you know as well as that | ht’1 glory 
boy knew, that it is mighty hard 
grass to tackle. But this boy had 
tackled it with his teeth set and a 
determination to rid that garden ol 
every spear of it, and it had dis
appeared root and branch. He was 
a small boy of French-Canadian 
parentage whom the farmer with 
whom I was spending some weeks had 
hired for the summer, and only that 
dav the farmer had said to me:

"1 never saw a boy take so much 
pride in his work as Louis does.
That bov will get along all right in 
the world. He is not only so very 
industrious, but he is so thorough.
Everything 1 give him to do is done
just as well a1- it is possible to do,Catholic ami there arc thousands of 
It. He nevei gives anything a lick t|ie eitizens who have never seen a 
atV?.a promise. I Catholic Church or heard a Catholic
dustrious and who takes so much '"us,) This statement may seern ex- 
honest and manly pride in his work when it is coupled
that nothing but perfection will suit wl,h a statement of figures it will 
him and I shall feel that 1 am safe in ,l<»t so much out of the way. In
prophesying a successful future for North Carolina tihe population is 
that boy. about a million and a half and all

There is something fine and manly j told their arc not 5,000 Catholics 
in fin- boy who takes pride In his j —that is for every 806 people one 

I wanted my name on the pay roll so j work, who feels that it is a reflection meets he may meet one Catholic In 
much, so I could help the folks atip.*1 *1,s character to be lazy and who | South Carolina the proportion is a 
home,1’ said Dan. ?*• ** * onc mark on til I trifle higher, but outside of Char lee

Î remember that I once happened to ! strretch 0,|
be near two boys who had each been fluare miles, time an scaiuly d,-W) 
given a certain task to do I do not 1 atnoiics. 
know how long they had been work
ing on it, but presently 1 heard one 
of them say to the other:

"There, Joe, that will do. It looks 
good enough."

"No, it isn’t," the boy called Joe 
replied. "I'm not going to leave 
mine until it looks a good deal better 
than it looks now. I’m no slouch."

Good for Joe' The bov who sets 
lout in life determined that he will

rignt 
pass

muster in these days. If you have 
slouchv tendencies, hoys, you’d better
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FIRE INSURANCE
people

your hands. It would be wrong." 
“Father isn’t strong any more, and

It'll get there some day, my boy" 
returned the superintendent. "Don’t 
worry. Only wait till you're older."

It was with a deep disappoint
ment that Dan took a seat in the 
train and started for home. lie would 
have to meet his parents ami acknow
ledge defeat.

The train was being run by a 
“plains” crew, compelled to take the 
run over the mountains on account of 
a washout beyond Las Palomas. They 
were unsociable and grumpy, and Dan
found it impossible to get up friendly . not he a -slouch" is on the 
relations with them. At Placitas, a | irack Klouchy work will not 

“helper" was added, and

New York Underwriters' 
Agency

Established 1864

thick-fleeced 
by.

‘Pray, whither 
quoth I.

“To have," said 
stop,

“My wool clipped 
shop.

now,

he, with ne’er a 

at the ba-ba

1 asked the dog: “Why all this din?" 
Said he: "I’m fashioned outside in, 
And all my days and nights Pve tried 
My best to get the bark outside."

A hen was cackling loud and long. 
Said I to her: "How strange your 

song’’’
Said she 

fact,
It’s -ust a lay, to be eggs-act.

’Tis scarce a song; In

I asked the cat: "Pray tell me why 
You love to sing." She blinked her 

eye.
"My purr-puss, sir, as yon ran sec,
Is to a-mews myself," said she.

1 asked the cow: “Why don't you 
kick

The man who whips
stick?"

“Alas' I must be lashed." said she, 
“So I can give whipped cream you 

see'"

PUSSY AT SCHOOL.

Onc morning, when 'twas mild ami 
cool,

Miss Pussy Cat ran off to school,
To show the children just the way 
That kittens work and kittens play.

First she washed her face so neat, 
Then she scrubbed her tiny feet,
For kittens ire so clean, you know. 
To school the; never dirty go.

Tier nails and teeth she polished too. 
For well this clever kitten knew 
If mousics w ent to that same school I 
She’d be in need of every tool.

When once in school she silent sat, 
Like any model pussy cat,
And when she had a word to say 
She'd gently raise her paw this way

Tier teacher thought her very bright. 
She studied hard with all her might, 
And when she said her “A, B. C,’ 
’Twas a tongue quite new to me.

And when it came her time to read 
The children had to laugh indeed., 
For this is just exactly how 
She spoke our English: “MeQUw, 

meuow, meuow!"

She did not make one bit of noise, 
Like all the other girls and boys, 
For when her lessons got too deep 
Miss Pussy just went off to sleep.

•
This clever eat nevertheless 
Waked up the moment 'twas recess 
She danced and jumped, and all de

clare
She was the smartest scholar there 
—Jeanette R Murphy, in New World

mountain
the heavy climb to tlie summit he 
gan. The summit was capped by a 
lofty mountain pierced by a long tun
nel. Two-thirds of the way through 
this tunnel was a sharp grade, and 
just a short space farther on they 
pitched down a steep incline into Pas 
Palomas.

All the way up the mountain Dan 
watched the "double-header" freight 
following the passenger train within 
the ten-minute limit One moment 
the freight would be in plain sight, 
the next hidden by some jutting point 
only to appear in some open space of 
the road.

At Resetta, halfway up the moun
tain, the passenger train stopped for 
water. Dan ran out to the little I from 
telegraph office, and as he stood there 
listening to the click of the instru
ment the freight engine pushed around 
the curve and Bob Preston, the en
gineer, waved a friendly greeting to 
t,he box. Then his attention was at
tracted by the familiar sound of his 
father’s sending. As he started to 
reboard the train these w-ords caught 
his attention. “Delayed twenty min
utes in Summit tunnel, account of 

you with a I slippery rails " Dan knew the tricks 
of that tunnel. At times it would be' 
comparatively dry; at others, dripping 
wet—these conditions having no con-( 
nection with outside affairs of the' 
weather. The report, however, gave 
him no uneasiness until they passed 
the last station on that side of the 
tunnel without being notified of the 
condition before them. He began to 
feel uneasy. He had heard every! 
train crew sax they feared the tun-j 
nel when the rails xvere slippery and 
another train was following. He 
mentioned the matter to the conduc
tor, only to be stared at coolly.

“My son," said the conductor scorn-! 
fully, "I ran trains before you were : 
born "

After that Dan sat in silence, but | 
he was very watchful He could not 
help noticing that the passenger, was , 
losing time, and the freight, while j 
staying strictly within her time, was 
gaining on them slowly. Added to 
his uneasiness, he saw that night was 
rapidly closing in upon them He 
watched the headlights of the freight 
flitting like a madcap will-n'-thc- 
wisp in the pass behind them. He

Richmond lias had its day of Vhurch 
! splendor on Thanksgiving, and all the 
|citizens irrespective of creed or coloi 
turned out to do the visiting prelates 
honor. The munificence .of Mrs. Ryan 
erecting the splendid Cathedral gave 
occasion for the glorification of the 
material side hut following right on 
the heels of this celebration is the 
opening of a great mission fur non- 

| Catholics by the Virginia Apostolate.
Rev. T. E. Water, a graduate ol 

the Apostolic Mission House, and 
Rev. J. Van Inglegem, constitute

son of that description. Pride in ,____ ... ..
one’s work, no matter what that | forfes *,th! t!lm
work may be, is a tremendous help

get rid of them just as soon as pos- the regularly organized Apostolate 
sible. Let a man acquire the repu- for the diocese of Richmond. Father 
tation of being a “slouch" and he is Waters has been giving missions with 
a goner. No man wants a "slouch" great success during the vear past, 
around, and no man with a particle j since thc left thr Mission Hou and
:L^r!l.r;LLr"?,V,l,p^.*P,,r„-:rec,n.I, ».«*, V.„ Inelecrm to

joined forces with him. They both 
together have been incorporated into 
a regular diocesa;. organization and 
the Bishop has wiitten a letter com- 

A Sure Cure for Headache.—Bilious mending them and their work to the 
headache, to which women are more j pri**ts. As a sign of his interest in 
subject than men, becomes so acute their labors he has invited them to 
in some subjects that they are utter- open the ministry of the newly conse- 
Iv prostrated. The stomach refuses ! crated Cathedral w ith a great Mis- 
food, and there is a constant and dis-! sfon to non-Catholics They will un- 
tressing effort to free the stomach j doubtedly win many converts to thy

to success in life.

bile which has become unduly 
secreted there. Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills ar? a speedy alterative and in 
neutralizing the effects of the intrud
ing bile relieves the pressure on the 
nerves which cause the headachrl Try 
them.

Church

G A MES FOR WINTER EVENINGS.

PAINLESS HOME CURE FOR 
CANCER

Stott «V Jury, Bowmanville, Out., 
w ill gladly semi you the names of Ca
nadians and others who have been 
cured by this truly marvellous rem
edy that cures without pain and even 
your own family need not know you 
are using the treatment.

Policies Secured by Asset» of

$18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY, Ontario Agent, 

l6 Wellington Street East,
Toronto.

WM. A. LEE A SON,
Toronto Agents,

Fhune M <92 and 5098 14 Victoria St. Toronto
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Hand and franco

Herr are a lew games that do not 
requi'e any apparatus and very little 
think,ng:

Trv to stand for live minutes with
out moving and with vour eyes blind- 
foldi-d. Get up out of a chair without 
bending xour body forward or putting
vour foot back under the chaii Ton, The following lettei, dated Palis, 
will be very clever if xou can do it October 2rst, is a translation of thc 

Lax a match across the nail of your reply of his Eminence Cardinal Rich- 
middle finger and try to break it hv ar(j t0 the letter of thv Irish hiel. 
pressing upon it with the first and
third fingers of tlie same hand.

Stand with vour left foot, shoulder 
and thv left side of vour head touch
ing the wall and trv to kick with 
your right foot.

Wear Trade Mark I) Suspenders, 
guaranteed. Price, 50c

spoke to the 
fears.

brakeman about fris ;

"My smart kid," retorted the 1
brakeman, "I can protect the rear i
of this train without anv instrue-
tions from you

Dan xvalked hack to the rear coach 
and stood on th? platform outside to 
hide his flushed lace. They were al
most at tTie tunnel s mouth. “If I 
don’t do it, there will be a tenible 
accident." he said “I know Preston 
will never blame me for being too 
careful."

The next second the boy grasped a 
red light just inside the coach and 
quickly swung himself off the slowly 
moving train, which soon shot into 
thc blackness of thc tunnel.

With a great roar that filled the 
rocky cut in which Dan stood, the 
two massive engines of the.freight (

Dr. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP
Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS and aU THROAT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Mise Florence E. 
Mailman, New Germany, N.S., writes:— 
I had a cold which left me with a very 
bad cough. I was afraid I was gain* 
Into consumption. I was advised to ter 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. 
I had little faith in it, but before I had 
taken one bottle I began to feel better, 
and after the second I felt ae well ns 

My cough has completely Reap

PRICK eg CENTS,

I archy received from Cardinal l.ogue:
Most Eminent and Most Reverend 

•Lord,—The letter which your Emin- 
! encc had the great kindness 'o ad
dress to me in the name of all the 
archbishops and bishops of Ireland 
recalls the warm friendship that has 
always bound the Catholics of Ire
land to their brethren in Fiance. 
This friendship is once mure affirmed 
by your fraternal participation in our 
cares and trials.

Amongst all the children of the 
Church the Irish have given the most 
striking proofs of inviolable con
stancy. The Catholics of Ireland 
have kept thc faith of St Patrick in 
spite of three centuries of persecu
tion Neither tribulation nor famine 
nor the sword was able to separate 
vou from Jesus Christ ami His vicar

May we, by acouiage as persevering 
as yours, be able to win back the li
berty which you now enjoy. Your O'
Connell, who was its most eloquent 
defender, wished that his heart should 
rest in Rome. That is the symbol of 

j your unalterable attachment to the 
1 Holy See We ask God for strength 
I to imitate your admirable fidelity 
1 1 have regarded it as a duty to
communicate your beautiful letter to 
all mv colleagues of the French Epis
copate.

I beg of your Eminence to be thc in
terprété! of our deep gratitude to our 
venerable brothers, their Lordships 
and archbishops and bishops of Ire
land, and to accept the homage of my 
profound veneration.

T our Eminence’s most humble and 
devoted servant,

FRANCIS CARD. RICHARD, 
Archbishop of Paris.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consu’.t at any
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the serv ices 
of a Trust Company. Ml communi- 1 
cations will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

'ororfe Ottawa. Winnipeg. |
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SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN N0H1H- 
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

ANT «van numbered section of Domin
ion lande In Manitoba or the North

west Prevlnces. excepting a and X not 
reeerved, may be homesteaded upon b7 
any presen who Is the sole l ead of a fam
ily, ->r any male over 18 year» of ege, to 
the extent of one-quarter section, of 1W 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at the 
lecal land office for the district In which 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler whe 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one t 

'the following plane :
I (D At least six months' residence upoe 
I and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years 

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of any person who te 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of thte act resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for bv such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent inay be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
er mother.

(8) If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned > y him 
in the vicinity of his homestead, 'ne re 
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

A PLICATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of .hret years, before 
the Local Agent, Bub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 

1 In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Iginds at Ottawa of hie Intention
te de so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

110 per acre for soft coal and fJO for an- 
j thracite. Not more than 320 acres can 
be acquired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
ef 2.000 pounds ahall be collected on the 
gress output.

• Quarte.- A free miner's certificate Is
(granted upon payment In advance of $7.fi0 
per annum for an Individual, and from 
•50 to $100 per annum for a company, ae- 
cerding to capital.

I A free miner, having discox-ered mineral 
in place, may locate a claim 1,500 x l,5o0 

j feet
The fee for reconflng a claim le 45.
At least *100 • lust be expended on the 

1 claim each yeai or paid to the mining re- 
| corder In lieu hereof. When *500 has 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having e survey made, and upon 

I complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at *1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 5'^ pet- cent, on the salea.

PLACER mining claims generally are 
1 100 feet square; entry fee |5, renewable 
I yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases te 
; dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
I term of twenty years, renewable at the 
'discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leases shall hax-e a dredge In opera
tion wlthir. one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental, 
*10 per annum for each mile of rlx-er 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2ft per 
cent collected on the output after It ex

ceeds. *10.000 W W. CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

i N. R —Vnai-thorixed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Bow to the Prettiest

n 1

rc

'Oh. “Forfeits is the greatest fun! 
j My grandpa said that cverv-one 
'Must plax, because "twas Christmas 

night—
11 heard one cousin told to bite
I About six inches of the pohvt '
II ran to see if it would choke her,
Bui m., sir; with the poker near 
Her fat;- she stooped and bit mv ear!

And I'd a lot of things to do,
To 'lioxx before the prettiest." Who 
Could that he? I looked around 
Rut no one prettier I found 
Than nix own ma, so 1 bowed 
(juite loxx ti 1er, and said out loud,

I “I think you are the prettiest one,’1 
I Xnd father whispered, “Ri 

son'"
■
j Then to the wirriest, on one knee 
|1 had to kneel. What might that be,

I didn’t know, hut I'd heard tell 
Ol “mother-wit," so thinks 1, “Well, 
I'll kneel lo mother." So I knelt, 
Before her; and she said she felt 
Quite complimented. Father smiled 
Xnd whispered “Good for vou, mv 

child."

Then, let me see—1 the rest
Was “Miss the one that you love

best !’"
Of course I didn't have to think 
AJiout who that xxas. Quick as wink 
I kissed mx mother. “Oh. I do 
Love you thr best," 1 shouted. 

Whew '
How they all laughed! 1 don't see 

why
But father whispered, "So do I "

Suitable 
Deelgns and 
Subjects for 
Ohurch 
Decoration 
Submitted

Luxftor Prism Co.,
•• Blag Street West.

Ltd.,
Te

A lady writes: "I was enabled to 
remove the corms. root and branch, 
by the use of Holloway’s Corn Cur- " 
Others who have- tried it have th>> 
same experience.

Butterfly Suspenders A Oentle- 
man's Brace, "as east as noae." 
50c.
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would lark definition, postulat** and 
axiom. It might hr trratvd from tbv 

, histori'-al si and point—interest iug in a 
way, but hazdh rdurational enough 

’ 111 the la> mg down of principles and 
, their application Perhaps it is none 
! of oui business w hat ethical system 
they inculcate. Perhaps it is our

SI HSCBIFTIO.NS
la City, inr tiding delivery To all OUtvldr pumll 
Foreign

ll SO 1 00 
15*

Awioved him! irvun.nivuU.ii bj the Aivhb.vluifi». 
Bun.>pv jiui Clergy.

ADVERTISING RATES
Transient advertisements |$ cents a line.
A liberal discount on contracts.
Keiiiitta u es should be n.ade by i*ost Oth. c Order, 

Postal Order, Express Yoney or by Registered 
Letter.

When changing address the name of former Post 
Office should or given

Address all communications to the Company.

JOSEPH Coolahan is authorized to collect 
among our Toronto subscribers.

! business, for the University is a pub
lic institution. What is clearly our 
allait is to criticize any professor of 
University or University College who 
makes any attack upon ethics as 

1 taught by any recognized school of 
I Catholic theologians, e g., the Jcsu- 
! its. Wt* do not know the name of any 
•of these lecturers nor do we wish to 
know .hem. Wv take the liberty of sug- 
fgsti g that it would be more to the 
point If they would make a careful 
study of Catholic ethics in their ori
ginal sources and not in authors who 
malign and niisrepiesent us. And they 
would fulfil the t dutv if they would 
impart information, not prejudice, to 
then students.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 27, 1906

A SC1KNTIST CATECHISM
The tendency of modern education 

in attempting to answer the gieai 
questions of life is well exvinplilied b\ 
a new catechism It is from the pen 
of Sir Oliver Lodge, Principal of the 
University of Birmingham, Eng. It 
is designed for the use of teachers in 
the education of the young. Such at 
least is its claim, for the author has 
drafted some special clauses which, 
as he sais, will afford “a partially 
scientific " basis for future religious 
education.” The author is a lew 
Whilst therefore we might not look 
for true Christian teaching concern
ing the nature, fall and redemption of 
man we would expect a fair adhei- 
ence to the Biblical account of these 
and kindred questions. The book is a 
strange mixture of evolution, mater
ialism and spirituality—» lu,ik' aV 
tempt to combine the rationalism of 
Kant, the materialism of Spencer and 
the idealism of Hegel, and then strive 
to make the combination lit in with 
spiritual asceticism. The Catechism 
was first read before a gathering of 
Non-conformist ministers. It must 
have suited them, for it does not con
form with anything or anybody. It 
is neither Christian nor pagan, lew 
nor Gentile, neither reason nor reve
lation; spiritual nor material A frw 
examples will show its peculiar un
scientific and irreligious character:

“Question —What are you'
Answer —A being alive, conscious 

upon this earth, my ancestors having 
ascended by gradual processes Iron, 
the lower forms of animal life, and 
with struggle and suffering become 
man.

Question-What is the duty of man
Answer.-To assist his fellows, to 

develop his own higher self to strive 
towards good in every way open to 
his power, and generally to seek to 
know the laws of Nature and obey 
the will of God, in whose servioe 
alone can be fourni that harmonious 
exercise of the faculties which is sy
nonymous with perfect freedom.

Quest ion.-What is meant hy good 
and evil?

Answer-Good is that which pro
motes development, ami is in har
mony with the will of God. It is 
ajtin to health, beauty and hapuimss. 
Evil is that which retards and frus
trates development, and injures some 
part of the universe, and is akin t<> 
disease, ugliness and mi sen.

Evolution is the central idea with
out the negative of - supreme Be 
ing. Man did not bring i..m*elf into 
existence. Beyond him is a |>'*\vti 
who is loving kindness and in whom 

we live and have our being. Eternal 
life consists in a continued real ex
istence in either a higher or lower 
form. Thus evolution is a condition 
not onlv of past but also of future, 
existence The Catechism enters upon 
several kindred questions, borrow
ing from revelation when science has 
not the wherewith, and ignoring re
velation when it serves better. Noth
ing is said about the doctrine of the 
Holv Trinity or the Incarnation Nor 
could it be expected. These dogmas 
differentiate the world S-iencc is 
a child, with no language but a cry, 
too often a erv of hate and despair— 
in presence of the Unity and Trinity 
of God and in presence of the Word- 
made-Klesh. God as the author of 
nature is confused and indefinite. 
Grace itself, according to this book, 
is individual and conceited effort ra
ther than the unutterable gift of God. 
God as the Author of grace is un
known And Sir Oliver Lodge would 
not have the children wiser than him
self. His premises are wrong—theore- 
i ical 1 y unsound. Evolution can never 
he the gospel for the poor or balm 
for the wounded heart. Still less will 
it kindle the darkness of the grave— 
or point out a way to perfection. A 
hy-paih of life, it is not the nairow 
road which has been watered hv <he 
blood of martyrs, and which was 
trodden by the other suffeting saints 
of God The catechism, unlike sci
ence, begins in shadow and leads no
where Only one thhig does the at
tempt show—the continued pressure of 
these grave questions, and the empty, 
hollo.v answers given when the light 
of truth and the world of faith are 
„<* the basis and the guide.

signed then Talleyrand drew up cer
tain articles which are known in his
tory as “The Organic Articles.” 
These were not recognized by the Va
tican, for they were never part of the 
proposed agreement. Let us have 
true history, and we are fully pre
pared to defend every act of the sov
ereign Pontiff in dealing with France. 
Then to claim that this separation 
law secures fteedom of conscience 
shows an utter want of appreciation 
of the situation. We will see. From 
first to last, from 1880 when the 
government started at the education
al institutions down to Vie present 
the policy has been uniform—to dose 
the churches and rob the people of 
their religion. It ill becomes a man 
claiming to be a leader in Israel 
to blame the Head oi the great Ca
tholic Church when he is courageous
ly doing his duty and defending his 
flock from the wolf and the robber. 
Canon Cody has not added to his re
putation bv his address to the Asso
ciation of Ridley College.

Christmas Midnight

The merry bells are pealing 
Upon the midnight air,

The faithful softly stealing 
To worship God in prayer;

Christ has from Heaven descended 
To bring sweet peace to earth, 

The choirs of angels blended 
In hymns of joy and mirth.

King,
Venite Adoremus!

Our infant God and 
Venite Adormus!

Let all kneel down and sing.
Earth knows of naught hut gladness, 

For Christ to-day is born,
And from each heart bids sadness 

Depart ibis Christmas morn.

CANON CODY ON FRANCE
For all purposes of education and 

enlightenment two things are essen
tial so far as the teacher or lecturer 
may be concerned. These things are 
a just and true knowledge of history 
in regard to the past, and a judicial 
appreciation of action in regard to 
the present. To present a case 
without these is to falsify 
and mislead. No far from such 
treatment of any question be
ing “lucid, comprehensive and 
thoughtful,” it is obscure, partial and 
passionate. No man desirous of be
ing a leader, or claiming to be a 
scholar, can treat the French crisis | 
as Canon Cody treated it the other 
day before the Old Boys’ Association 
of Ridley College without exciting 
animosity and disgust. In knowledge 
of recent past events 1 lie Canon 
showed a lack of historical research 
which might serve prejudice more than 
truth, whilst his appreciation of Pon- 
tdfical acts brings a narrow bias of 
mind and character into holder relief.
Falsification of history may he two
fold—untrue from start to finish. This 
is not often a lecturer's wav. Nor 
is it Canon Cody’s. The second mode 
is the half-true, half-false method- 
more insidious, less to be suspected 
»'«! inore dangerous. This is thejSwrct clouds o( raising
Canon’s history . According to the | Their perfume to the throne, 
Globe Canon Cody said: “The mon- Round which the angels praising 
as tic orders in France were in 188*1, Adore Thee, God their own.

'The midnight Mass is ended,

4 PER CENT. 
DEBENTURES

Debentures for $100 anil upwards are is
sued for terms of one, two, three, four or 
five years. Coupons are attached for inter
est from the date on which the money is re
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payable half yearly.
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rings,
Gloria in Exeelsis!

From out the organ 
Gloria in Exeelsis!

The priest at altar sings.
Et Verbum Caro factum est:’

Oh! Christ, we Thee adore; 
Et Verbum Caro factum est:‘ 

Dwell with us evermore.

All hail ! Sweet Holy Mother, 
All hail to Thy dear Son! 

Who loved us as a brother, 
And for us Heaven won. 

Venite Adoremus!
Our God the Eternal One, 

Venite Adoremus’
Thv will on earth be done.

France coast was catefully surveyed 
by Champlain fifteen years befoie the 
Puritans landed. In 1544 Orellana 
sailed down the Muanon. It was 
about this time that the West Indies 
were being generally used and settled 
by adventurers and pirates of vari
ous nationalities. In 1540 Cabrillo 
sailed into the harbor of San Diago, 
nearly a century before Trernountaiu 
(Boston) was born. Each beautiful 
spot has now its melodious Spanish 
name. It was the Franciscans who 
named many of the places, such as 
San Francisco, San Diego, Santa Bar
bara, etc., etc.

“America’s first martyr,” as one of 
the priests who accompanied the ex
pedition of Coronado front Mexico. 
His death took place in Herington, 
Kansas Quivira, in 1516. Two hun
dred and fifty years before Lewis and 
Clarke’s expedition, the Spanish and 
Portuguese traversed the great North
west. Besides Coronada there was 
Daiz, De Sota, Liza and many more. 
This \ast territory passed from the
Government of the Frenc h to the ym. my struggle to establish an outpost of the 
eriean Renuhlie |J | Catholic Faith in thia-so far as the Cath-irican K'P. 1KP1 ! olic Faith is concerned-barren region ?

, May 1 not hope, good reader, that you, in Then- is in a book of travels print- ! your Ka| for the progress of that Faith, 
ed in Amsterdam in 1587, an account will extend a helping hand to me ? I cry 
of an Irish colony on the island of to you with all earnestness to come to my 
Mon began, province of Maine, wherein ' assistance. You may not be able to do 
it was stated bread was halted there ' much ; hut you CAN DO A LITTLE. Do 
fin the French, Irish, Dutch and nth-1 that little which is in your power, for

cod hsh-

when the present anti-clerical move
ment assumed marked proportions, 
enormously rich. Moreover they did 
not confine themselves to religious 
affairs, but were constantly interfer
ing in politics. A studied campaign 
was conducted, especially by the As- 
sumptionist Order, to overthrow the 
republican form of government, One of 
their papers, La Croix, a most abu
sive anti-democratic journal, gained 
an enormous circulation among the 
unlettered people of the country.” We 
specify the false points in this quota'

The people rose from prayer;
And homeward thus they wended, 

With grace and peace tneir share.
-K M. O’Loughlin. 

Lindsay, Dec. 10, 1906.

Queen Becomes a Child of Mary

The young Queen of Spain has be
come a Child of Mary. “El Univer
se,” of Madrid, says: “Last Friday 
her Majesty Queen Victoria, accom
panied by the Duquesa de San Car
los, visited the convent school of the 
Sacred Heart ,or the purpose of be-

tion; and at the same time we main- i ing enrolled in the Congregation of
tain that this mendacious coloring '*"* Children of Mary. The august
spoils all The orders were, if wo *,slt?r b> /he Bishop of
v ...... ,, Sion and the Superior of the convent,

except the Carthusians, pool. More with many ecclesiastics and persons
particularly were the teaching orders j of distinction. The ceremony was
poor, and it was against them the | performed with great solemnity in the
wai was primarily directed. The ' beaut‘(“i!.c?a^Lof the c?n'T.,‘nt» which 
_ . was filled by the young ladies of the
( arthusians who paid laige ie\vîmes : school, manv of whom wore their nie-
to the government were nearly the | dais of Children of Mary. Hymns
last to suffer. It was not a ques
tion of communities giowing wealthy.
It was the laying of a train, which 
began in the religious schools and col
leges, and was terminated the other 
day in the churches. Then as to the 
Assomptionists striving to upset the 
republic, it is not true that the Ordei 
made any such attempt. When 1*0 
XIII. uiged French Catholics to ac
cept the form of government, neither 
Canon Cody nor any other of the 
noisy critics complained of interfer
ence in politics. Members of the As- j 
sumptionist Order mav have had their» 
views, as they had a perfect tight to j j””/

were sung in Spanish and English, 
and many tasteful gifts were present
ed to ‘the Flower of the North,’ as 
the Spanish people eall their new 
queen. Her majesty accepti t them 
with pleasure, and left wearing her

An Italian writer asserts that it 
was an Irishman who presumed to 
leap ashore and hold the boat for the 
illustrious admiral, Christopher Col
umbus, at San Salvador, Oct. 12th,
1492 We know there was an Irish
man on the “Pinta” with Columbus, 
whose name was Guillermo Jres, or 
William Eyres, a native oi Galway, 
in Irish Giolla-luam lomhairs, and an 
Irish priest, Father Baily, who said
the first Mass in the new world.

» • «

The name of Christopher Columbus 
or Christobal-Conion, is in Gaelic 
Christa-foladh Coluimb, meaning Col- 
uimb, learned in Christ, perhaps so 
named after the great Irish saint of 
that name, hence the names Colum
bia, Colon, Colombo, Columbus, Brit
ish Columbia, etc. Columbus was ad
miral, viceroy and first governor of 
all his discoveries in the new world.
Bartholamew, his brother, was the 
first governor of Isabella in San Do
mingo. the first town settled in Am
erica, in 1499. He discovered and 
named the West Indies. Ferdinand Co
lumbus, Toacanelli, Las Casas, and 
others, are . rentioned in connection 
with his discoveries. In one of the 
first maps of America used by Col
umbus besides the ToscanclTi map, 
appear two flags and the Papal arms 
flag; also a white flag with a red 
cross. Those were the first American 
flags. The names on this map were 
Terra Brassiliies, Mundus Novas,
Florida, Tiera de Ay lion, Tiera de 
Gomes, Tiera Nova de Corteal, etc.
John Cabot, a natibe of Venice, dis
covered Prima Vista.

In AD. 1501 Bobadilla became first 
governor of America, ft was in this 
year that Penzon discovered the Mar- 
anon liver, now called the Amazon, 
and in April, 1500, the same year 
that Cabral, a native of Portugal, 
discovered Brazil Pedralvared, eight 
years after Columbus, with thirteen 
ships, getting out of his course,while 
rounding Africa, came on the shores 
of Brazil, having discovered it by 
chance. In 1510 Bermudia was so 
named by the discoverer, a Portugese 
mariner.

In A.D. 1511 Cuba and Porto Rico 
were settled; Jamaica about tin* same 
time. The first colored people set
tled in Hayti in 1510

The first diocese in America at San 
Domingo was erected by Pope Julius 
II. in 1510, with Father Gracias de 
Prehilla, a Franciscan, as the first 
American bishop About this time 
John Ponce discovered the South Sea. 
subdued Porto Rico, discovered and 
named Florida. It was the great 
southern continent that was origin
ally called America

• * «

In A.D. 1516 Captain Verrazona 
sailed along the North American 
coast to the fiftieth degree of north 
latitude, explored the coast and nam- ; *Pr,‘ also Swedish, Brunswick aiid 
ed the country New France. But it j Sardinian flags. The flag of Venice 
was in 1525 that the Catholic navi- the green llag with haip and crown of 
gators Gomez and Verrazzano entered i Ireland, and many more, were in wi
the magnificent bay of Manhattan, af- deuce before the Jamestown settle- 
terwards called New Netherlands. ; ment.
They planted a cross of possession on 
the island with the flags of France 
and Spain; and the g rest river receiv
ed the name of St. Anthony, now 
known as the Hudson.

Magellan, the girat Portugese mar- Gaconia to New Hampshire, Derrv- 
iaer, while making his voyage around ; field to UuiiMter, st Anthony's

O Hudson river. Fort Duquesne 
tsburg, Good Hope to Harts-1

A STRUGGLING INFANT MISSION

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMPTON. FAR- 
ENHAM. NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

Where is Mass said and Benediction 
given at present ? IN A GARRET, the use 
of which 1 get for a rent of ONE SHILLING- 
per week.

Average weekly collection, Js. 6d.
No endowment whatever, except HOPE. 

Not a great kind of endowment, you will 
say, good reader. Ah, well ! Who knows? 
Great things have, as a rule, very small 
beginnings. There was the stable of Beth-

Fat ht-i Padilla, a Spanish priest, lehem, and God’s hand is not shortened.
I HAVE hopes. I have GREAT hopes that
this latest Mission, opened by the Bishop of 
Northampton, will, in due course, become, 
a great Mission.

But outside help is, evidently, neces
sary. Will it be forthcoming ?

1 have noticed how willingly the CLIENTS 
of ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA readily tome to 
the assistance of poor, struggling Priests. 
May I not hope that they will, too, cast a 
sympathetic and pitying eye upon me in

er vessels that carried on th 
ing off flic coast.

Lieutenant-General de Monts receiv
ed a patent from the French king, No
vember 8, 16U3, with full power to 
form colonies, appoint officers, civil 
and military, and to build towns, 
forts, etc.

In 1663 there were several Catholic 
missions in Maine and Laconia. On 
St. John’s Day, June 24, 1604, is 
commemorated the landing of a 
French colony in the Province of 
Maine, at Port Royal on St. John’s 
river, fourteen years before the Puri
tans landed at Cape Cod—not 
Plymouth, as is generally believed. 
There were a number of Irish in that

1603.

God’s sake, and with the other “littles” 
that are done I shall be able to establish 
this new Mission firmly.

DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO MY URGENT 
APPEAL

“May God bless and prosper your en
deavors in establishing a Mission at 
Fakenham.

• ARTHUR.
"Bishop of Northampton."

Address—
FATHER H. W. GRAY, 

Hempton Road, Fakenham, 
Norfolk, England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly ack
nowledge the smallest donation, and send

There with my acknowledgement a beautiful
several Catholic missions jn picture of the Sacred Heart

colony, as far back as
r e . , Thisncw Mission will be dedicated to
Maine, and m 1610 there were . <>ur s Anth f Pad
well built Catholic churches within I ______ ____
the confines of what is now the State | ^
of Maine.

From 16U1 until 1760 Irish nrrr-lli4.; . T a c ian onll 
chants did a large business in sending j | Winter Term 0p6flS JB • 
out men from Irish ports to cut tim- i 
her in Maine and shipping it to Eur- j 
ope. Ireland, Scotland and England | 
were then separate kingdoms. The ;
Irish llag then was blue with three j 
crowns. The Scotch was also blue 
with the cross of St. Andrew, the en- ! 
sign of the Piets. The English flag I 
was white with the red cross of St. |
George.eorge

The French missionaries used a 
large flag with a red cross, and also 
a white flag with the name “Jesus" 
on it. The Russian flag was used in 
California and Alaska. The Dutch, 
French, Spanish and Portuguese were 
well known American Hags. There

Hundreds of names of places, towns. | 
cities, etc., have changed names since 
they were originally settled. New 
Frame was changed to New England 
Laconia to New Hanmshire iwrv- I

medal conspicuously on her breast j u,e world, stopped at various ports I river to 
Her piety has much impressed her and wil1 at Hor, st .ju|llam in ' ~
new subjects, and has been a crusJi-, ,52l ,|r a|so rtisroV(,rpd ,he Straits

in his honor. |ing and eloquent rebuke to those who ; , Maf,,.lla, S(, ,lamf,| j„ his honor M<> New York
4 .. ...... .1 , . I itw.l texe 1 Iwxni.

! to Pittsourg, tiood Hope to Harts- 
1 ford, now Hartford; New Netherlands

desire to win distinction for them- ,“vm:age‘around"ïh7 world "endTd’in ! Quincy^ ûd'salm^New'Frtnw and

TORONTO, ONT.

The Great School of Business Training
Out of the last 250 calls from business fiitn*| 

we have filleil Fifteen of the positions.
We had bo one else ready to send Our
Graduates are in great demand. This school 
offers unexcelled advantages. Write to-day 
for our large catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Cor. Yonce and Alexander Sts.

Kennedy
Shorthand School

New term opens Jan 2nd at 
the school for the making of 
expert stenographers.

We have atwolutely the 
tiest in shorthand training. 
Write or call for particulars. 
Office open daily during 
holidays.

selves by persecuting the religious or
ders.” 1522. The Magellans had the same Acadia to Nova Scotia, Strawberry 

coat of arms as the O’Maddins of VI- Bank to Portsmouth; Beverwyck to 
I ster, from whom (hey branched. The Albany; Trimountain to Boston, 
name is various.y spelled Magillan, Bieutkelin to Brooklyn, Frontenac to 
MacGaelain, Maegillcn, Magillin, Ma- Kingston, York to Toronto, etc.
Magellan; also Gellan and Gillan. and | It cannot he denied but that the Æ 

A wedding of interest to ( anadians my npjnjon ;s that it is a form of the early Catholics were a very religious ■
took place in Buffalo wi Saturday ol Mai Gill *’-2- " — i k~x«i« -i“-----*- —week, when Miss Josephine1 Ban* Ma*

3 Adelaide St.R.
TORONTO

[Buffalo Wedding of Interest]

have We do not know whether Van-[Lewis, onlv daughter of Mr. and Mrs ! inK » disciple of St 
on Cody ever voted, ai how he wpuld | John W Ia-wis, became the bride of

.. „ ....... ....... . -j - —-—- "'T- a very religious
Giolla Eoin, mean- people, although many of the places
Vit ,Jq|)J] I llüiîl#‘ri in llnhni* i__  *

ETHICS IN THE UNIVERSITY. 
We have no idea what system of 

et hi is taught in the University of 
Toronto To imagine such a system 
• oulrf he extremely difficult, for it

vote. We have no quarrel with Him 
because he has a political opinion. All 
that we are pleading for is that he 
should let the French argue their po
lities out without being so quick to 
condemn the readers of La Croix. 
Concerning this excellent journal we 
are surprised at the Canon’s indigna
tion—which we emphatically deem not 
to he righteous. La Croix is not 
abusive. We do not think the Canon 
has read much of this active truly 
democratic journal. Supposing we 
take two Canadian newspapers on o|>- 
posile sides of politics, we may find 
hard knocks given and returned. Eng
lish Catholics are fighting a severe 
battle just now, and by no means us
ing flattering terms towards the sup
porters of the now defunct education
al bill. Are they to he accused of 
wishing to change the government iu- 
to a republic? There is not much 
use in continuing. Canon Cody should 
read history more carefully, and he 
much slower in denouncing classes of 
men who love and serve France better 
a thousand times than the judai/.ing 
Masonic clique in whoee hands the 
destiny of the unfortunate country is, 
and wnose atheistic policy an English 
clergyman does not blush to defend. 
In touching upon the action of the 
Sovereign Pontiff the Canon is, if 
possible, more misleading He says 
that’ "The Vatican had never fully 
recognized the provisions of the Con
cordat made between Napoleon and 
the French hierarchy.” What sort of 
history is that? The Concordat was 
never made between Napoleon and the 
French hierarchy- at all. It «as made 
between the Pope and Napoleon. A f 
ter trie original Corn ordat had been

| named in honor of saints have been 
. . . I changed by the Puritans, who made

, „ „ i . , The conquest of Mexico or New it * P»rt of their belief to have Bun 11 Nichols, one of Buffalo s was commenced bv Cortez in.» hatred of saints names Still
prominent and s„ ‘nanVVlM». and lie raptured the city of|/here are many left originally named

i FrJ’tk.»sï fi* i»£m£ «1» »
Mr.
most

artist and in literary circles. Two 
brothers of Mrs l*wis are specialists 
in medicine and the family is one of 
the most noted in the city in which 
they reside. Mr and Mrs. Nichols 
will spend the winter in Spain.

BOOK REVIEWS

• TIIE CONSTABLE’S MANUAL.
The Constable’s Manual is a work 

that will prove of inestimable value 
to those for whom it is intended, 
namely, lawyers, constables and mag
istrates. The volume is the product 
of the combined labors of Mr. J. T. 
Loft us and Mr J. A. Milne, well- 
known barristers of this city, and is 
a revision of Jones’ Constables’ Man
ual The manual is a book of 212 
pages, brimming from cover to cover 
woth valuable and concise informa
tion. The publishers are the Cars
well Company, Limited, Toronto, and 
the volume has already a large and 
ready sale.

Books make the best Christmas pre
sents. The gift of a book carries no 
obligation nor does its acceptance. 
In most cases it is a mtle compli
ment to the literary tastes of both 
giver and receiver. When one sends 
a clever book to another it carries a 
sort of implication—‘I have read this 
book and 1 think your own bright 
mind will appreciate it.’ (Peril.is 
there is a little egotism in that, hit 
not enough to be offensive.) While 
there are many books every one has 
not the tarilitj of procuring them. A 
package of books to your friend in 
the country is surely a great treat. 
Blake's Catholic fliurch Goods House. 
•IS Church street. Toronto, Canada, 
have over 3.H00 liflr* of books on 
its 'hiIves

from Charles Y. of Spain the 
Yi< emy.

\ map of the Isthmus of Pananta 
was published hv the Spanish in 1520.

\ It shows portions of the east coast of 
North and Smith America, with num- 

; erous towns and settlements and live 
l Hags of different nationalities There 
was a Spanish settlement at Darien 
or Panama in 1523.see

The first school founded in America 
was at Texcoco, near 1-akr Texcoco, 
City of Mexico, one hundred years be
fore there was anything of the kind 
in what is now the United States 
It was established by Father Gante, 
a native of Ghent, Flanders.

The Conquest of Peru by Piziarro 
was commenced in 1531. and Imkr or 
1,ugue founded St Michael, the first 
Spanish colony in Peru, in 1532. Men
doza sailed to Paraguay with 2,00ft 
men, built Buenos Avres, and first 
introduced horses about 1535.

Cartier built a fort under the French 
flag at Mount Real and wintered there 
in 1535. This was his second voy
age, when the settlement of Montreal 
wns commenced.

In 1536 Alver Nunez Cabeza de 
Yaca first entered what is now tIn
state of Texas He was also the first 
governor of La Platt County in 1541 
He was the first to cross and ex
plore the country. Gonezalo was the 
first governor of Quinto in 1540, and 
Chinchon became Viceroy of Peru. It 
is from his name "Chinchora our 
Peruvian bark or Jesuits’ bark, is 
named About this time Cordova sail
ed for Yucatan.

t. • •
Acadia nr New France, was settled 

bv French f\ifthnllc* under Cartier 
and Vtumpiain with two hundred men 
and w omen

The con-1 by the Spanish, Portugese and French, 
red for him as Sl Xugustine San Salvador. San 

• title of ! Francisco, San Diego, St. Louis, San- 
I ta Cruz, San Miguel, St. Paul’s, St_ j | _____1 XJ--»- «*.James’, Santa Bazbara, San Jose, 
San Antonio, Santa Domingo, San 
Juan. St John's, St. Lawrence, etc

The Way to heaven

“Is there a road to Heaven, a road1 
And what name do they call it,

say?”
“O child, 1 think its name is God, 

The Way, the Light upon the Way.”

And may 1 take that heavenly 
road?”

“Child of my love, you surely may. 
Though mood and thorns bedew the 

sod,
And steep the way as Calvary’s 

way.”

thr.t thorny 

And whv

.IWhen may 
road?”

“To-morrow?” 
to-day?”

His feet on flowers have only trod. 
Such rosy feet for the hard way.

“(Hi mother, let me take the road.’’ 
“Child, are you tired so soon of 

play?
Steep is the hill and heavy the load 

Upon the Way of Life, the way.”

Yet still he cries to take the road. 
And I, I dare not say him nay—

I Though sharp the flints, cruel the 
goad

Upon tne Way ol life, the Way.

O child. God-speed you on the road' 
O little feet so loth to stay,

Run on the road to Heaven that's 
God.

The Way, the Light upon the Way. 
in 1540, and the \>r—Katharine Tynan, ia Irish Monthly.

• x ** Y * • t • * * 1

SUPREMACY
Teaching

—IN—
Shorthand

Five of the youngest Stenographers 
in America and <.kadcatk» of Clarke s 
Kvlcciic Shorthand College. Fourteen 
years of age and under when they 
graduated. Wrote 14c words per minute 
at examination. Ail are in first-cla»6 
positions.

A school that can qualify young 
children as caps He stenographers in 
three months ought to prove to you that 
the system and methods of instruction 
is both simple and practicable. “ SrtL

Shorthand taught by mail and success 
guaranted

CLARKE’Si
Eclectic Shorthand College F

Church&Cariton St.,Toronto

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Y on gc & McGill M». 
Toron ta.

O Idee* Strongest Rest
Winter T •>m

From January and. 1907. Holer auy time. 
Kacrllrnt rrsulii- guaranteed. 1 MB 
Catalogue and lea-onx in bneinnx- 

wriling free.
T. M. WATSON, Principal

Headache»
Delays are dangerous, surely, when 

you have trouble with your eye*.
Why not l>e relieved from that pa 

in your bead with a pair of our glasses

F. E. LUKE,
RCPRACTINC ORTICIA*

11 Klit* at West, Toronto
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Catholic 
Christmas 

Gifts

WARD FOUR

1 our Vote and Influence Solicited
for

We desire to draw the attention of our many cus
tomers to the fact that we carry an immense stock of

Prayer Book», Resari ee. 
Religious Pictures

Statues in Bronze, Imitation, Bisque 
and Composition, Crosses In Cold 
and Sliver, and Religious Novelties 
In Infinite Varieties.

We are encouraged to carry such a heavy stock,by the 
growth of the sentiment in Catholics, which is so much 
m evidence, namely the giving of Catholic gifts at 
Christmas time.

We respectfully draw attention to our varied stock, 
which we believe to be the largest In Canada, in 
these lines. We are open every night in December.

Importer and Manufacturer of Vestments, Altar Supplies, Stations of the Cross,
statues etc , 123 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

ELECTION NOTES
Makq sure that Controller J. J. 

Ward is re-elected. His record for the 
past year is in keeping with that 
of his former years of office and is 
for the city's best interests and the 
betterment of the people. The civic 
life of Controller Ward has been be
yond reproach and to plate him high 
on the list of successful candidates, 
should be the pride of our city’s vot
ers. Municipal ownership, fair wages 
and clean government make a strong 
platform and it is upon this that 
Uontroller Ward stands.

Toronto will do honor to itself in 
electing John Dunn, who is named on 
the Hoard of Control. His name 
stands high in Canada for all that 
goes to make stability, honesty and 
good citizenship. His life has been 
an open book among us He has been 
instrumental in doing much for Can
ada and particularly in the city of 
Toronto. He would be of particular 
value to the city in civic affairs

Controller Jones deserves favorable 
consideration at the hands of the 
electors if only for two reasons,name
ly, his aggressive light for better 
street railway service in having the 
Toronto Railway Company indicted in 
the criminal courts because of their 
dangerous tracks and his move for 
the improvement of labor and indus
trial conditions in the establishment 
of the Department of Industries.

Controller W P. Hubbard is seek
ing re-election on his past record. 
Controller Hubbard has had a long 
and continuous service in the City 
Council and he is worthy and energe
tic.

No mistake can be made in re-elect
ing Controller John Shaw Twenty- 
years in the service of the city dur
ing which he has earned her highest 
gifts and given his best service, mark 
the appreciation of the people of To
ronto in his regard. The genial con
troller is a friend to all and now is 
the time for grateful returns.

The platform which Mr. P. O’Con
nor represents is one that cannot but 
commend itself as in every way condu
cive to the progress and development 
of our city. Municipal ownership of 
public utilities under proper control 
together with immediate work upon 
the sewer and development of our 
harbour are what Mr. O'Connor ad
vocates. These projects speak for 
themselves and cannot but bring a 
high vote to their advocate

Aid. Thomas L. Church is the po
pular representative. He is a young 
man of ideas. He has been of great 
assistance to the city on legislative 
matters. He is always on the watch 
to aid and assist the last end of the 
city He is a strong candidate ibis 
lime with all classes of citizens for 
his good service.

The attention of our readers is di
rected to the name of K. Strachan 
Cox He is an old resident of the 
city and would do good work if elect
ed as alderntan

The movement in favor of R. H. 
Graham’s return to Council from 
Ward 5 is assuming activity every
where Mr. Graham has served in 
many public positions with honor to 
himself and usefulness to his fellow- 
citizens. He has been for many years 
in the council and chairman of the Li
brary Hoard. It is generally corned; 
vd that he will be elected, us there 
are many who know of his sterling 
qualities of character.

many years He understands that his 
prospect for election is very bright.

James Hales in Ward 2 is straight
forward and liberal in his views He 
is an old resident of the city, who 
knows its interests and would con
tribute good services, if elected as 
alderman.

The attention of our readers is call
ed to the card of R. C. Vaughan as 
alderman in Ward 4. A vote for 
him will not he amiss on elect ion 
day.

AS ALDERMAN

WARD FOUR

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully Requested 
for the election of

DR. C. E, STACEY

VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF

CONTROLLER J. J. WARD
Municipal Ownership. Fair Wages.

Clean Government.

CONTROLLER JONES
ASKS FOR RE ELECTION

AS

ALDERMAN IN WARD FOUR

1907 ward rnvo 1907

—

Alderman G H. JcGhie in Ward « ; 
points to his record in the past and I 
asks the support of the West Enders. I 
Alderman McGliie will likely lie re
turned.

Many of om friends will he pleased 
to see Dr. Harrison on the Board 
of Control for 1607. He has the in
terest of the city at heart and is 
energetic anil worthy.

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully Solicited 
for the Election of

P. O’CONNOR
AS ALDERMAN

Advocate of Economical Civic Government
Vote for Me and You Vote for

1— Municipal Ownership of Public Utilities under Proper Control.
2— Immediate construction of a Trunk Sewer.
3— A better Harbor, improvtd access thereto, and the preservation and 

improvement of City property adjacent thereto for industrial anil manufacturing 
purposes.

Alderman Keeler has a good record 
in and out of the Council. Scholastic 
and legal superiority, together with a 
clean record and alert interest in ci
vic affairs, make him a most desirable 
candidate. Make his election among 
those that are sure.

Edward Hales in Ward 1, for manv i 
years in the service of the city, has I 
gained the esteem of his fellow-citi- I 
zens and will likely be elected.

Mr John Harris, candidate for al- 
dermanic honors in Ward 3, is a gen
tleman whose businesslike methods 
and genial disposition cannot but 
commend him to his constituency. It 
is expected that he will poll a good 
vote in the coming contest.

Mr. Harry Lovelock is a candidate ! 
in Ward 4 for alderman and the most 
enthusiastic support should be given 
him. Mr. Lovelock is for public ! 
ownership of the franchises by the j 
people, improved car service and re- 
lief to the working people on the 
house problem. Vote for Lovelock, j

Mr. W Karngey has been unexpect- j 
edly called out of the city and ex- • 
pects to be absent some months wnn- 
sequently he is not in the field for I 
aldermanic honors.

A- Stewart, Ward 4, promises to, 
make a good run. A vote for him ! 
will fall along good lines.

You cannot possibly have 
a belter Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

same position under Leu XIII , is the 
author of a remarkable work on 
‘‘Hypnotism and Spiritism,” which 
is being translated into German, 
French and English. The work is a 
philosophical tml scientific explana- 
1 ion of ihe phenomena of spiritism.

I Every living descendant, in the di- 
rect line, of the poet Byron is a Ca- 

1 lliolic— namely, his granddaughter, 
Lady Anne Blunt; his great grand
daughter, Lady Wentworth and the 

| Hon. Mrs. Lytton; and his great 
i great grandchildren, the children oi 
Mrs. Lytton. Outside of the direct 

! descent, two of his grandnieces, Mrs.
1 Ada Mary Augusta Stephenson and 
Miss Geraldine Leigh, are Catholics.

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 
Solicited for the Re-election of

W. P. HUBBARD
AS CONTROLLER

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully
Solicited for

Aid. JOHN DUNN
AS CONTROLLER FOR 1907

Kindly Mark Your Ballot for the 
Re-election of

JOHN SHAW
TO THE OFFICE OF CONTROLLER

VOTE FOR

Jeremiah C'ui tin, well known Ua 
tholic author and linguist and trans 
lator from Hie Polish of Quo Uadi- 
died a few days ago at the age of 
fifty-six, at his home, Bristol Yt.

The platform uf Dr. C. E. Stacy 
must commend itself to all. It is 
better car service generally, lower 
rents and the general betterment of, 

! the workingman Dr. Stacey is n 
sterling citizen and a gentleman re-1 
speeled bv all. Place him high on the | 
voting list.

The attention of our readers is call- j 
ed to the card of P. H. Whytock in 

I another column It is in Ward 5 that ! 
Mr Whytock seeks election.

Tin* Pope has appointed as his pri
vate physician Dr. Giuseppe Petaccf, 
and as his consulting physician Dr. 
Ettorc Marchiafeva, professor of pa
thology at the University of Home

A recent notable conversion is 
chronicled by English exchanges. Rev. 
A. J. Bratt' who for some time past 
has occupied the senior curacy at the 
Anglican parish church, St. Anne’s- 
on-the-Kea, has resigned his appoint
ment and joined the Catholic Church. 
He intends to become a Jesuit.

An international congress for the 
suppression of the white slave Haflic 
was lately opened in Paris. M. 
Berenger, a Senator, was elected pre
sident, and Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
vice-presidents. Lord Aberdeen ad
dressed the congress on behalf of the 
foreign delegates.

With reference to the threatened 
closing of the world-famous shrine of 
Lourdes, important action is about to 
be taken by the Catholic medical fa 
culty of France. With the approval 
of the Bishop of Montpeilivi Dr. Vin
cent, a practitioner of Lyons, is or
ganizing an appeal, to be signed by 
Hie entire medical faculty of France, 
to the French Government against 
such an outrage on Catholic senti
ment

The Catholic Advance, Wichita, 
Kan., tells us that in Petersburg, 
Iowa, a beautiful new church was re
cently consecrated, which implies 
that it is thoroughly completed and 
furnished and out of debt. The 
church cost SH5,000, and the congre
gation consists of lfifi families of 
Germans. Thi11v -six of these sub
scribed $1,000 each, and the others 
from $30il to $500 each. These good 
people have the faith, and arc willing 
to make sacrifices for it.

ALD. DR. HARRISON
FOR

J Aldridge. Ward 5, is amongst the 
j strong candidates and hopes to be1 
(elected.

Dr. E. S. Hurd, Y.K., Queen West , 
| is a well known friend of the work
ing men. Give him your vote.

Aid. J. H Adams should again be 
elected as alderman for 1007. He is 

ia thorough business man and Ins last 
year’s record speaks for itself.

The monument to Mgr. Nugent in 
St. John’s Churchyard, Liverpool, 
was publicly unveiled on Saturday, 
December 8. Tin- Lord Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress, children from the 
public institutions, members of the 
Navy League ami the Fifth Volun
teers, whose chaplain Mgr. Nugent 
was, were present.

Dr. I.apponi, chief physician to 
Pope Pius X., whose death has iust 
been announced, and who held the

Old Lady-Are you sure it is Eng
lish multon?

Butcher—Well-er-born in New Zea
land, Madam, but of English parents, 
—Punch.

TEACHFR WANTED

Wanted immediately, male principal 
for St. Mary's Roman Catholic Sep
arate School at Kingston Ont. Mist 
hold at least second class profession
al certificate. Address, stating qua
lifications and salary required,

.1 S. BEHAN,
Secretary-Treasurer Roman Catholic 

Separate School Board, Kingston, 
Ont.

CONTROLLER
And Get Others to N ote For Him.

WARD No. SIX
VOTE FOR

J. H. ADAMS
AS ALDERMAN

1907 WARD SIX 1907

Walter H. Warrington
Respectfully solicits your vote and 

influence for
ALDERMAN

\ T. Stewart 111 Ward l points to 
record in Council and should be 

urned. Remember him on election

Ir Walter H. Warrington, who is 
mi presenting himself as alderman- 
candidate in Ward 6, is manager of 
arge importing house down town, 
refore would be of acquisition on 

, business matters connected with 
city. He is very aggressive and 

dly known in South Parkdale for

JOTTINGS 1

Dromore, County Down, Ireland, 
was a scene of great rejoicing the 
other day, when the Right Rev. Mgr. 
McCartan, P.P , V.G., celebrated the 
golden jubilee of his ordination.

J.J.M.LAMDY
41S QUEEN ST., W.

CHALICES
CIBORIA
STENSORIA

Gold and Silver 
Plating and En
graving of all A1 

tar Vessels at very 
reasonable prices. 
Write for quota
tions

missions
Supplied with Religious go 

for catalog', and quotations.
Long distance ’phoee M. 3758.

J. 4. M. LANDV
413 QuMn St. Wests T«rente

THE ALL

CANADIAN
ROUTE

TO

CANADIAN 
Winter Ports 

St. John and Halifax

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY t

If intending to spend the 
winter in warm climate, try 
the
WEST INDIES

Full particulars about sailings and 
farce on application to

Toronto Ticket OfBoo
■ 1 King Street test

BURMESE BOND
THE POPULAR 

“MADE IN CANADA” PAPER 
FOR COMMERCIAL USE

YOUR PRINTER OR STATIONER CAN SUPPLY 
IT IN ALL SIZES AND WEIGHTS.

WARD No. FIVE

1S54 isoe

THE HOME BANK 
OE CANADA

MONET ORDERS
When il is dfirtd to send money to any 

point in Canada where there is a chartered 
bank an order may be insert! from any office 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and the 
amount safely delivered at destination at 
the following rates :

To send any amount less than $5. %c
i*o *«n<l tltofc
To .ml :lie to lie ........... .....................IOC
To wed «OU>$«>........ ...... ...... ............ISC.

Head Omet :
a King atreet West 

Teronte

City branches open 7 to e o'clock 
Saturday nig’.is.
71 Chureh Street 

Queea Went., Cue.

YOUR VOTE IS RESPECTFULLY 
SOLICITED FOR

P. B. WHYTOCK
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1907

1907 WARD FIVE 1907

YOIJR VOTE IS RESPECTFULLY 
SOLICITED FOR

ALD. A. J. KEELER
AS ALDERMAN

WARD NO. ONE
Your YTote and Assistance 

to Elect

HALES
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IN LATIMER’S SHOES
He was quite pale when *ie rntere-i 

the room. At the dooi he paused 
and handed hat, owrcoat and gloves 
to the waiting Wilson, who bowed 
and disappeared Then Latimer ad
vanced close to the fire of gas-logs 
and stood gazing down into it 

It had been somewhat of a business 
arrangement from the first. Kvelyn 
had tacitly consented to marry him— 
almost coldly, in tact, and he— well, 
it had been desirable. The question 
of the co-'.ibine came up at that time 
and hnr;f<i (her needed t'althorp's help 
With hi-, son Martin on the point of 
being engaged to Kvelyn Calthorp

“Unfortunately, these are the only 
pair of shoes 1 have with mt, ' said 
the young man.

“Same here,"* “And here," “And 
here/' cried several other voices.

“Oh, that is easy. 1*11 send Wil
son around to collect them after you 
retire."

“I feel danger in the air," said one 
young man, ‘‘are the ladies inclrded 
in this*"

“Most certainly."
“And you know there isn’t a man 

jack among us who won’t set his wits 
to work to play tricks on the unof
fending shoes."

“But you’ll promise not to injure 
the shoes in any way, nor to hide 
them. The shoes must be left just 
as they are—and you can play all the 

| tricks you like. Is it agreed'" 
“Agreed!" came the chorus.
“Will Wilson bring us back our shoes 

in the morning?" asked George Reid, 
the voung man whoHiad first spoken 

“If you can resist the temptation of 
coming after them," said Mr. Cal
thorp, and there was a merry twinkle 
in his eye.

This was a decidedly new idea, and 
its novelty appealed to all, with the 

[exception of om of two Bow these 
tin, good-evening!" j “Poor as a church mouse," he ans | were won over by the enthusiasm of

He advanced, holding out his hand, wered, in a tone he tried to make the rest. The grim and decorous Wil- 
The young man took it, returning the light, hut which was a dismal fail-ison knocked at each door and collect 
heartv handshake He could not re- ure. “Poverty has no terrors for ! ed the shoes. No one knew what the 
sist a searching look into the keen me, Evelyn—except that it means — | next move was to be, save Mr. Cal-

a trifle “And why of me, Martin?"
“Because you are of infinitely more 

importance to me than anything on 
earth."

She smiled a little. She was pleas
ed^ for Martin Intimer rarely made 
pretty speeches.

“I had hoped to see the diamond 
you so admired shining on your tin
ter this evening I wanted our en
gagement solemnly ratified between 
us two on this ooly least-day, so in
expressibly dear to both of us. CM 
my plans for our future 1 will not 
speak. That would be useless."

“My dear Marlin— ’
“1 b- ve already spoken to lour 

father on this subject. He approves 
of my decision, and it only remains

how could old Calthorp refuse to go , *° t<d' >ou nir Ill-luck. My fathers 
Into the scheme with him? It would l*5* investment, on which he counted 
be to his own interests to do so. iso mUtb. has Lx™ a failure We are 

Martin Latimer's brows contracted. Pcrniless, heggaied—and but await 
He was a tall lair young fellow,with 1he closing of the holidays to settle 
a handsome face—moody now and everything and start it anew. For- 
clouded over because of the thoughts '«naVely, we have enough to pay our 
eonsuming him. A quick step at the creditors, the disgrace of owing any 
door, a hand on the knob, and heInan ’* £i,ared us.’ 
turned, expectantly. He was glad shc bad listened very quietly. Now 
Robert Calthorp would see him alone. 1 sbe ra'sed her eyes.

“Mr. Latimer is in here, you sav, ‘‘A11 « gone-everything’ You arc 
Wilson—Ah, yes1 Good-evening, Mar- ~ poor!
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thorp himself.
Christmas day dawned at last, and

lace with its gray beard lie read well, it means that our engagement
aothing of any import to himself — is not to be ratified and our mar-
Robert Calthorp was too clever to ! riage never to take place, Your fa- the eight guests assembled in the Cal-
•airy his thoughts upon hi' counten- ther would not consent to it now— thorp mansion sallied forth in house

and I—" land bedroom slippers to look for their
“And you—” she said, very softly, shoes. They found them ranged in- 
“I could not bring misery upon 1 vitingly around the hearth. St. Nicho-

ance.
“Evelyn will be down directly—you

are earlv."
“Yes," said the young fellow in you." I las had paid each a visit—in one

ewhat abrupt fashion, “1 came There was silence again, which La-1 shoe was s°nic pretty trinket; in the 
y—not altogether to see Evelyn." I timer was the first to break other a gift which struck at some

fad or fancy of the wearer of the 
shoes In the midst of the noise and 
(hatter, Mr. Calthorp appeared in the

somewhat 
early

The old man shrugged his shoulders. 
“I know what about. ! knew it 

was coming a week ago

The eighty-ninth annual general 
Morning iu toe Miareholdeis of the 
i>an* vf aiomreal was hem In the 
ovum i.vviu ul tne nut Hu-lun yester-
,.ey al noon.

ihti. nn* |iri‘»rni lion Sir Georj 
1 ‘ruiiiiiionu, ix x *i o., RreMdtnt; Mr. 
t Viouetvn, XTce-t'reSldenl and Gen
eral Manager, eilr V» iillaui i Macxlon- 
« id. lion Uooerl Xiackay, Messrs. Jus 
i;oaa, .(. i. 1‘aterson. K. B. Angus, 
liivnuel ttuike l- e Lyman. K.C. Au gu» 
XV Hooper, values lasker, B A. Boas, 
i.eoigr i>urnioru. Henry iHibeil, J.* U 
keoce. XI s >o.e>. joun Beattie, K 
«. eiiarke. 11 Cameron. IV Blackadar, 
jatin*# kiih). K.c".; James Croli, Lieut.- 
l ol. Brexost, ii. Baton, IV. Stanu’ay, A 
U Los». XX. 1». «.mean, Hev. G. ii 
Barker (Compton •; M. O'Shuughneeay, 
John l urnliuii, J. Scott.

Vu the motion ot Air. U. B Angus, 
Hr George rirummond, Bre.-ldent, was 
unanimously xoted to the vhalr, and 
on motion of Xlr. XV Stanway, eecond- 
«j u> Mr. Jamea inker, it wae re- 
solx eo | Hat tile following be ap- 
polnted to a' i us aerutlnvere Messrs r 
k l.yman, K.C.. and Angus XX . Hooper; 
Hid that Mr James Alrd be secretary 
of the meeting."

THK DIRECTORS' REPORT.
The report of the Directors to the 

bharelioluers at their eighly-nintli an
nual general meeting, war men read 
by XL K. s. Clouatva. X let-r reslueni, 
as follows:—

The Directors have pleasure In pre
senting the Report, allowing Uie re.-ail 
of lue Bank s i>u*in'»* lor me year 
ended Jlsl v« louer. *9Ct»

“You may remember that day we 
went to look at the diamond which 
was to be placed in a ring for you—

‘A week ago? My father thought perhaps you will recollect the small jdoorwa>' 
be could stave it oil a week ago.’ sapphire heart which you admired al-1 "Have you found your shoes yet, 

“He wasn’t fool enough to sink too So ut that time?" He took a little |Mr- Latimer?" he asked, amidst the 
much money in the thing*” box from his pocket “I thought you laughter and the general remarks that

"Every penny,:’ said Martin Lati- Would not mind accepting that as a greeted him.
®cr remembrance of—of what might have “Not yet,” said Martin Latimer.

“Every penny!’ echoed Calthorp. been. I could not resist bringing it “Then perhaps you had better step 
He pursed up his lips, whistling. tn you, even though I felt it might into the next room—the hearth may 
“Every penny, you say* By jovc' displease you Do not look at this;have been overcrowded," said Mr.

Martin Latimer said nothing But jn a formal manner, Evelyn— simply ! Cal thorp “Conte ahead.’’ 
be shrugged his shoulders. ; think of it as the spontaneous offer-] Martin Latimer, much mystified, en-

“Every penny' began Calthorp, jIlg 0f onf—0f onr—who might have tried the next room aloue. Mr. Cal- 
aSain- been your husband, and would have 1 thorp dosed the door behind him and

“Yes," said Maitin Latimer, and done his best to be a good husband to [shut out all curious eyes. There was 
there was a bitter note in his voice, 'you." [another occupant—Evelyn herself.
“I suppose you know what that fcit was an awVward Knrerh “ x n,,’rr: Christmas'” he said, and
means?”

“I know what it 
aaid Calthorp.
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He felt it was an awkward speech.

i The words came hesitatinglx, for he1!11',11, * “P* * ,am n.ot i'^ruding,
ought to mean, ,as glcat,y moved He stooped and !^ut bv thv unfortunate one.

placed the box in her lap, and sho obedience to your fathers whim 1 
said Latimer, stared illt() th(, firc without a word [Parted with mv shoes. I am now on

- , 4U hardly ask Eve- ..We„," she said, at last, in an un- thf, hVMt ^ them."
Ivn to give up the home she has here dcrt0ne, “1 am, I think, not to be Lv„elvn cast her c>es 
lor the one I could give her And I ; (onsul,ed at all?" She did not wait1  ̂J.001-, „ 
have., I hope, too much manhood to for tht, possiblp e([ect „f her words.!.. ^ don t you coi 
live on my prospective father-in-law".' UIf V0U1 fa(her had not lost a„ his them? she said, extern

/ 4 - 1 A L M.. ». 4 ... . 1 ,1 .. , 4 A 4 l>n 4 i 1 * I A k t 1 1 n f) I.mil.l 1

“I'm not a cad 
coldly. “I could hardly

$1,440,01X0 oo
Amount cretlit- 

t*<l to liest 
Account .. .. 1,000,000 00

---------------------- 2.440.000 00

modest I v to

Calthorp stared down into the tire, monev vou would have made
gravely.

“You will tell Evelyn this?”
“Of course."
There was silence for a few mo

ments.
“I never thought much of that 

scheme—I’m glad I risked no more 
in the thing—but why didn’t your fa
ther come to me a week ago?”

“Perhaps he thought you might 
discourage him," said the young man 
There was the same bitter note in his 
voice again. “A week ago he had 
prospects and promises."

“Poor collateral," said Calthorp.
Marlin, though he raged inwardly, 

was silent.

me
very good husband " She smiled,and 
picking up the box pressed tht spring 
The lid llexv open., revealing the beau 
tiful sapphire on its white satin bed

come and take 
tending one loot, 

on which—there could be no mistake 
—there was no mistake!—was one ol 
his missing chocs. In an instant shc 
put the other loot beside it and while 
he stood in dumb amazement shc lilt-

“And because your father lost his ! cd,,a. dll,f'llllf' facc ,0 his.
money 1 am to wear this as a sou-jr,. A.lcn 1 Tl>u sat'sl|vd with jour
venir of the good husband 1 might hnstmas gilL shc asked. ‘Or,’O O t" 11 . . oil ixrwt/4 f... 4 : 41.. J.. IHtlnot have!" as shl‘ sliPP<*d her feet in their little

... . . , , | slippers out of his shoes, “would vouThere was an undercurrent of mock-1 - - . .. * "u
ery in her tones.

“Evelyn, surely you do not think-"
“1 am permitting you and vour fa

vour

ther to do mv thinking for me at 
present,” she said, serenely. “And I

prefer them empty?"
1 .'velvn! 1 don't understand! j father—’’
“Planned it all last night—he had 

planned it before you came. “But,"
will accept ynur gift. Martin, and I sbp ad'ied, as he bent over her

“Will you ask Miss Evelyn to grant 
me a few moments of her time'" he } and pul it on my diain 
•aid then. I might as wel, set lie it staving, of course—to-night 
all at once—and 1 daresay she will 
he glad to have it over as well as I.
You have told her about it1”

“Nothing—not a word. I did not 
know when you were coming, and I 
preferred—”

“I see."
“But you will remain to dinner ?

Mrs. Calthorp—”
Latimer smiled.
‘I could not think of disturbing

thank you for the kindly thought it 
shows It is very, very pretty. If 
you will allow me I will run upstairs

You are 
and to

morrow*"
“Yes." He could not utter a word 

save that monosyllable. She did not 
lift her eyes to him again. Before she 
reached the door, his voice, thick 
with pain, reached her.

“At least—you’ll say good-by to 
me—Evelyn—that much—’’

“To-morrow," she said; “there will ;0nlv a crisis 
be time for that to-morrow.” 'mallet in the

in
rapturous delight, “I shall never for
give your cold-blooded assumption 
that 1 had neither heart nor senti
ment."

"Pul Evelyn, my poverty—we will 
have to wait so long. 1 shall get to 
work—thank (îod I have my dearest 
dear to work for now—but it may 
take years to builtl up any sort of 
assured income—"

i “I don’t think affairs will look so 
badly with your father. At least, 

! from what mine has told me, some 
one is about to help him out. It is 

Not that it would 
in the least," she idded

Halenr# of Profit ami 1, >fs 
varrleU forward ................. $ 169,RBI 84
Thr aub-agoncl<*H nt Fort Itouge 

Winnipeg*, .mo Fie. Anne ile Bellevue. 
.Tieniloiel in our Ihm report e* about 
in be e Ma bile bed. were opened nhortlv 
afterward*. Kline (be last Annual 
Meeting brani’hea have al»o been 
opened In the city of Mexico and at 
Saskatoon, and sub-ugen* lea at Kone- 
Inn Kail*. St Henri, Montreal; Upper 
town, Vuebec, an I Bank street, ut- 
luwa

The Ontario Hank hiving Intimated 
that it xvas In dlfflcuTies and would 
Imre to *ii*prnd. tlii- bank, on 1.1th 
October Iasi, assumed all Its llibllltie*, 
under a guarantee of other banks 
against In as, and It I» now being liqui
dated.

In x lexv of h" change In the number
• >f dirt lor* made by resolution of the 
-harenoloor* at the last Annual Meet
ing. and In order to bring the By-laws 
of the bank into accord with the Hank 
Act. as at prisent. It lias been tliou,lilt
.ell by the dlrec ors to have the ex

isting nv-lawp consolidated an I arnend-
• *1 to date. This has been done. en.I 
thex are now plaied 
confirmation.

All the office* of the 
'he lie *<1 office, have 
during tne past year

G. A DRUMMOND,
President.

before you for

han't.
been

Including
Inspected

loans. ') hese 
pally during 

td

... .. i He sank limply into the chair she m,„idix i ___our dinner arrangements, he said. had vacated Hc f,.lt 1ha1 the dinner P™", " > 1 am not marr>,nK
hen, as Calthorp turned away, a sub-. COmc was an ordeal—a horrible or

tie change came over him : tune.
your income nor your for-

“Ml Callhorp," h, beg.n, 'oïdlôî1*Ite j JJ"11 “S!’_

StJlÜ? "‘tr1 ».«*!?-#, MO him time to :*!m:Tchriamo‘d.v-/,d1,ll^«
He had known .t to|what you arr marrying mc for You

me yet, you know."
Christmas Eve—with—with different j,js wit.s ....... ...
sentiments. It is hard for me— but Pc inevitable—it had to be faced, but have liovpr 
at least I have enough backbone to tn t!link fhflt shp haH sn mtlo hnnrt ^ n. r 11 nc LU l *11 Tin I H cl V sue nan SO IllllV [lOiiri “Pnrhanc t a IV in r. A IItec me through It is a bitter _that sh(.( who> had nothing happen- gmiiîî? ban'1'
thought that two people—Well, Eve- pd jn a few sbort months would have ■« an(i ti,a. ;s 
i)rn s affections are not so entiiely , jjçgu wife should accent her re- ol « • * . ' . .«.grossed in me. I know-” lease so eas^"- P I b" 1warnin61>’* »s

‘We won’t talk of it,” said Cal- 
Miorp, quickly. “I understand I 
ask, however, that the original plan

| lease so easily
Well, it was best after all 

shuddered to think what their
He the clock struck the hour.

I “You will he laie for Mass," and 
1116 then she laughed. “Take vour shoesIan would have been had the crash come an(i xlr . for this evening and to-morrow be ,nil ,„.t e„j * 111 i-enmeiafterward and not before, 

it had come before!
.. .. , _____________________  Thank Godundisturbed \ou were to dine here,

stay lor the night, and spend Christ
mas day with us. I hope that you 
will not allow your misfortune—or I 
should say, your father’s misfor
‘U“U ta ml». My Uthcr ,„d I rSto'fXS, tSlM, «k5 ' w'Mw ”5!

enow 7. ,-Te'>n 8 tnr,oat' ana DS Rioxx Ivn ami her affianced husband. Marl

He bore himself well all evening. 
No hmt of the failure of Martin La
timer, sr., had as yet crept out. The

ene,” interposed the young man, 
hastily.

“Well, your misfortune, then, 
interfere in any way."

He hesitated
“If Evelxn—Miss Calthorp—finds 

agreeable—"
‘I have no doubt that she will,"

Before he could speak a voice hailed 
him from the doorway:

“Vieil. Martin—and how did vou like 
your Christmas gift?" called Mr. 
Calthorp. “Con* in, my children," 
he said, talking into the outer room,

e- 
in

THK V K " K-1 • R t>" 1D E NT.
The X'iee-President th« n Kpoke as 

iollows: —
As ihc 1’rt‘flideiu will deal with the 

l'usines?- of thv country generut), 1 
will only refer to the s .tlvm *nt of th • 
r.ffairs «if thv bank presented to you 
l ou will notice that the chl«-f fv.tures 
are invrea.s«s of about $li,U0u,OO0 in 
denorlts btaring Interest,
$1:1.000,000 in vur current 
changes took plain* pi incipally 
the iset nmnth of ou’ fiscal j ear, an 
are the result of our uudertaking the 
ll«|Uidation of the liabilities of th * O.i- 
larlo Bank. The profita show an in- 
t rease of Ilf.O.Oou, due part.y to the 
good rates ruling in London and New 
Vork where wv are compelled to carry 
a consldenible portion of our resvrxe 
funds llie mher cn.mges art of 
mln«»r importance, and uo not tall for 
an\ special comment

When In October the deplorahl** con
dition of th#* Ontario Hank was sub
mitted for the consideration of a num
ber of hankers, it was thought best, 
in the Interests of all concerned, that 
the bank should be liquidated, and. 
with the view of allaying any exdtv 
ment which would probably be detri
mental to thv intv eats of thv commer
cial community gene.all>. It was de
cided that this Bank shou’d under
take to assume all the liabl hies of 
the Ontario Hank, under a guarantee 
from other hanks in the event of tin 
assets being In uffideni to discharge 
them. Ibis Hank is > Iso a party to 
the g iia ran tv- . and *.v h \« agreed lu 
iddltion to ra* Slâ'XOOO for tlv go>d- 
v ill of the ti isfnv s Wv d«i no; ; n*1- 
. ipiite that there will i e n> d ni 
under the guarantee The llqtil lation

I» proceeding quietly, w Xoul en, pal. 
uc excitement or dleorg fixation ol la 
t>usine»» ut me voun.i,. w.m * mui- 
ilhiui ot cue. to me »ti*re..o.uer» 
lue uuurto Benh. »n-l »,u.wui .ue 
lues u. » uoiior to e.mei uo.ou-i. i 
or t:. *.x>»l o »■ T toe record ol (ens- 
u,«„ . u »...» .» cieeu»*(
.-ui .n» ***-• M-x x -*»* a* ut * ceoiu 
oy milule« Vi .» »». »u .8 voul. v 
vrgen *ea unuer our pi>--eu. befixi*., 
iew». «be lue» «v ve^o.ilore bee bu n 
unae. «.év.*jxi. 1 be nuteooldere. o. 
course b»xe lost numm* »i.euk on.} 
of bnnto» ibxt coula be oikaniied un
der our present acte. utber b#*™11* 
during that period (ailed Involving 
loee to both ueuoellore and nu.ehu.d- 
ere. but they xtere ait ng nier old 
cuurter» «-nd under cvnd.Uuni wtilU 
iô not ufl# exist—In one cure tne.e 
wa» uo double iisollity. Out of the 
twelve benks *bet pave suspend
ed since 1**0. fire only could ootaln 
charter» under our present system.

XV!th respect to the general business 
ol the country. 1 cen only repeat my 
re-narks of last )ear. that we are si II 
In the full nood ude vt r.r .speliy 
Railway earnin te continue large. Jm- 
mlgr itlon I» sat «factory, and tb- 
(arming community share witu manu- 
(aciurere and i..er«hant» the , encrai 
well-being, but In il» wake u 1» leared 
will (ollow over-expansion. Inflated 
values and iDcreasIng speculations, 
particularly In real estate and mining 
stocks, leaving wreckage behind when 
the tide ebb»

There Is still time to set one's house 
In order and keep It there, but the 
tardy should remember that the pro
longation of the dax of grace may add 
to the severity o( lh« day ot reckonlirg

THE PRKS1 DENT’S REMARKS 
The President. In moving the adop

tion ot the directors’ report, said— 
in accordance with a practice of 

many year»' standing In this Bank, 1 
atlernpt a brief review of the general 
trade of the country.

Beyond question the general condi
tion Is one of great prosperity.

In all or nearly all branches of 
trade, manufacture and commerce con 
•ideratola advances In the volume of 
trade have taken place, as compared 
with the preceding year.

The port of Montreal Is now. It Is 
satisfactory to note, much more 
widely recognised as the eastern port 
of the Dominion, and Its efficiency the 

mi era not of the province of yue- 
i - specially, but of the whole Do
minion It la, therefore, not entirely 
satisfactory to note that the business 
of the year now ending shows little, 
if any. advan.-e over the previous year.

The Improvements of the port pro- 
• c»d but slowly, and much remains 
to be done In the harbor, the cnannel, 
mid the gulf, to make it possible to 
■ lafm Montreal as a model port.

The present extreme rates ot marine 
insurance are a great disadvantage 
I lion the whole the shipping business 
«hows a fair season's business, due 
In part to a greatly Increased Importa
tion of goods and Increased passenger 
trade, and the shipowners appear to be 
latrly well satisfied

In this connection It Is In the 
It ghest degree satisfactory to note the 
Improved volume of passenger busl- 
nese, due largely to the appearance on 
the route of four now steamers of the 
Allans and Canadian 1‘aclfle Railway 
Company. These boats, If only the 
pioneers, do much to remove the re
proach which forced Canadian travel 
lo New York and Boston, and pre- 
xented almost entirely general travel 
from reaching Canada. In effect plac
ing Canada and Canadian Interests In 
the background. Vx e hav e the short- 
, -i sea route from Europe, and are 
only beginning to secure a reasonable 
share of business which max In
duite not Canada aloue, but a large 
portion of the Western United States 

Taken In detail, 1 may say toe vari
ous Important departments of trade 
and commerce have done well 

The hardware trade reports 
larger business during me past year 
than at any former period In tne trade's 
history."

The new application of Iron and 
steel In building structures added to 
the demand for other standard pur 
poses have caused a famine In tnese 
materials and unexpected delays In 
many enterprises

The dry goods trade Is reported as 
nev«-t better, and one feature to whx-h 
I max refer later on, Is the much 
better ami mure expensive goods now 
In demand.

In woollens the report Is that while
still un-M-r a < loud from the opera
tion of the preferential tariff It I* bet
ter than lust year, prices of all classes 
having advanced.

In cotton, udxances In price* and an 
active demand ate reported. Here 
again Uu) era are said to be taking 
goods costing sex en to eight cents a 
yard, when not long ago four to live 
cents sufficed.

Roots and Shoes—The demand ha* 
been good Brices, It Is said, have not 
advamed In proportion to the ail 
vance In the raw materiel, though no* 
from 3 to 2D per cent, above last year 

In leather a large business lias "been 
done In the home trs te at an advance 
of one to two cents per pound, raw
hides hexing adxaneed all round about 
26 per cent

XX oui ha. brought xery hlgu prices 
during the year

Koine Idea of the value to the farm- 
Ing community of the cheese and 
butter trade may be found from the 
following figures:—

Cheese—The cheese exported to 
Great Britain during the present sea
son was of the value of $32,401,132 

Butter Of butter. $ 4.433 *91, and 
Including what remains to he *erit over 
we reach a total of oxer 33 millions 
of dollars To these must be adde I 
the h«»me , nnsumptmn which Is every 
rear growing In volume and Im
portance.

'the great feature of the hour Is 
however, the development of thé 
Northwestern province* — Manitoba 
.Saskatchewan and Alberts—In which 
the capacity in produce excellent 
qualities „f all kinds of cereals seems 
to he assured beyond question 

I Of wheal alone the present cron |* 
I estimated at 9f, million bushels the 
I qu-illtv undoubted; the area under cul- 
, fixation Is greater than last year but 

tl-e xleld per r.ere I* about 19 bushels 
i »t .)*:• n-t "1 last year.

If 'he otlf it a ms, such a* oats, 
te «r I fax red. are taken Into ar-
coun ml ear i e exporte I to the value 
of e x;h' ni illons of dollars, w-e are 

i ":'i '■ ' that 'he farmers have abated 
| lu t g n i il prnsperlt}-

The number of acres of Canadlaa.
Ban tic lands sold Horn January lei 
to October * 1st. l»ve. is A?
against *i3.euv seres in Ibe corre
rounding period of 1$<6 __'

The number of Immigrants entering 
Canada lurough Canadian Rev**te_ 
ui. irom January let te November 
.«a. .»*. is 132.00*. ns egeJnat **.•••
in Use corresponding period or *• t

The best evidence ef the 
ar> activity of trade la to be tourné 1» 
me railway traffic, which if*™*»." 
the utmost the reaources ot the roaoa. 
new rolling stock Is being put Into 
eervlc* as quickly as a< qui red. and 
the demand Is still unappeased 1

.riL'tsLn.aJT. H-Hruction—the (fraud Trunk to_reach

hisexeix time his eyes fell upon it, sent intimer, who fourni his bride in
to upa!n ?“,Veri^ lh!",ough hr brvasl shoes, this Christmas morning"’

Hut he threw himself eagerly into the -.What a j„ke' He found vou in his 
-merriment and his laugh rang loudly. |shocs laughed one of Eveivn’s girl- 
ana hc was head and front in all the f,i,.nds kissing her 
games—for most of the guests were, afraid all our -ther gifts

•i nave no aount mat sue win V0U,1K f,,lks and all vxeic his fnends. sink into insignificance beside Lati-
satd Mr C’althorï brisklv ‘T 1 tell ° Was w.0J‘d*r,n* bow man>" amon»t mer's," said George Reid, rueiullv
said xir. t aiuiorp, niishiv. i u thvm wouid knoxv him after Christ- .«ut,v didn't vou trv lltal u-ith a f»iL-1er at once that you are here. mae aa„ I rwl > (,mn 1 >ou„,,r> u,al wlth a r*w7— - mas oav- of the lest of us?"

THE GENERAL STATEMENT.
Tie- General Statement on 51 at October, lUOti. is a- folluwi : —

L’AB LITItS.

•irucuoii—mr ui. _n<g 
the Pacific, the Canadian Mgrthara fhff 
the Canadian Pacific In great stretches 
of extension, the pace be.ng only lim
ited by the supply of labor

T he current complaint Is Of the in 
creaeed co»t of living, and It Is hh lh- 
lereatlng question how for this la due 
to any Increased cost ot what are called 
the necessities of life, or to an ad
vance In the style of living and the in
creased use of luxuries. Doubtless oom 
enter Into the case, but thle la too 
large a subject for adequate treatment
on this occasion. ___.

In thle matter eome evidence may be 
adduced from the fact that the dry 
goods and other trade» report the more 
costly dess of goods now being Bold 

There Is abroad In the world at large 
a prevalent Idea that capital and cor
poration* ot all kinds are antagonistic 
to the general welfare Now It would 
be an interesting queatlon how much 
of our present prosperity Is founded on 
substantial reallsatfon ot our own, and 
bow much Is due to an Increased con
fidence tn our future on the part of 
outside capitalists.

The absurdity of regarding capital 
with suspicion Is evidenced by the fact 
that the tail addition» to our railway» 
and other enterprises essential to the 
opening up of our country would be 
Impossible without the aid of yutelde 
capital.

It would be contrary to all experi
ence to hope for an unbroken yontlnu- 
ance of the present condition of pros
perity—periods of reaction and of aua- 
pended enterprise may be expected, but 
we may be assured that the suresf 
mean* of postponing their coming and 
dealing with the bad times when they 
come. Is the exercise of prudence and 
caution In prosperous times like the 
present.

1 beg to move: "That the report of 
the director», now read, be adopted 
and printed for distribution among the 
shareholders." If any shareholder hie 
any questions to ask. we shall be 
pleased to answer them.

The motion for the adoption cf the 
report was seconded by the Vice- 
President, after which Rev. G. H. 
Parker asked several questions In re
gard to dividende, and also as to the 
Bank's premises, which were replied 
to by the President anu the Vice-Presi
dent.

Mr B A Boas spoke on the dividend
question, an-1 advocated the possibility 
of higher dividends In the future.

The report was then unanimously 
adopted.

CONFIRM AMENDED BY-LAWS.
It was moved by the Pie Ident :— 

"Resol xed. that tne consolidated 
amended By-la vs of the Shareholder# 
of the Bank of Montreal, laid before 
the Shareholders and read, he, and the 
same are hereby confirmed, adopteil 
and passed by this meeting of share
holders, and that the .same be sealed 
with the Corporate Seal of the Bank, 
countersigned by the President there
of."

This was seconded by the Vice-Pres
ident. who temarked: I think It I*
hardly necessary lo read the by-lewa 
through, thex are before the Share 
holders, mu' the chances tire small 
and few In paragraph 111 the num
ber of directors la Increased from nine 
to ten Paragraph VI. governs tlv« 
election of in honorary president 
which I» a new position No X. had 
to be changed In order to enable u« 
to carry out the quarterly dividend 
and the closing of the Bank's book* 
As to No XI., under the old by-laws, I 
we appointed anv local director, h« 
had to be qualified to the extent of 
twenty share*. We have thought I 
was hardly jiecessary to ask a local 
director for any qualification. No. 
XIII has been strie en out, as It I* 
provide I for by a footnote

The motion was then adopted, after 
which Mr B A Boa* moved:

"That the thanks of the meeting be 
presented to the President and Direc
tor* for their attention to the Inter
est* of th- Bank"

This xv.is seconded by Mr Henry 
Dobell, and was concurred In unani
mous!! .

Mi A T Paterson moved:
'That the thank* of the meeting he 

given to the General Mantger. the 
Ve'-lsMnt General Manager. the In- 
•• tor the Managers and other Offi

ce!* of the Bulk for their service* 
during the pn*t year."

In m-'king the motion. Mr Pater
son «alii that the Importance of th* 
staff to the Bank was a point which 
pul'» he patent to ever' body The 
*i v ci* of the Rink 'enended. In th* 
first pla'-e, upon the chief officer*, but 
the ■iihord'nnte Miff had * hand In 
I"*rr' Ing out their several offices The 
extension of * hank's business ne.es. 
sarllv earrled w'«h P an auamenta- 
tlnn Of the staff When h« first 
Joined the Board of the Bank of Mont
real. the staff was under 300; now It 
was he i elieved. somewhat over 1.000 

Fir William Macdonald seconded the 
motion. which was unanimously 
adopted

The Vice-President thanked the 
Shareholder*, on behalf of h'm-elf and 
staff for their kind expression of ap
preciation

Mr 11 Patnn moved, seconded by Mr 
John Turnbull,

"That the baltot now open for the 
election of Director*, be kept open un
til ! o'clock unie*» *f*.»n minute» 
elapse without a vote being cast, when 
It shall he closed, and until that time 
end for that purpose only thl* meeting 
he continued

Thl* wa* un*nlmou«lv concurred In
THE D! RECTORK.

The ballot resulted In the election of
the following dlrec'ors:—

R B A NO!'ll,
E S ("l.ot'flTON,
THK HON Sill OKORfIK A DRUM 

MONO K.C M O.
e n .■*«'!ayqi.itM.ns. 

i HON "t >H' "T M Vf V Y 
| SIP WM C MxonONALD 

A T V CEP-ON 
ROBERT G REID 
JAMES" VOSS
THE "Ihl'T HON 1,010 STRATH» 

CON A AND MOUNT ' " > y AL O C M O 
The Prcsld»,". VI. .-President and 

Hon V*,e«ldent will |n the ordinary
couine of I.usines*. i,e e|.rtPd at
tor*"" m,"‘l'nK of ‘h* Hoard of Dlrec

it

'Please," said Martin Latimer.
Ht turned back to the fire. Ilis 

shoulders seemed bent under a heavy
"The ladies, I suppose, are too dig- j “You've turned a mighty gloomy

nified to follow the children's custom” ,Christmas day into one of peace and 
Yiïrden ‘now" and hisfingers "witched ' sa*J . Calthorp, as the hour of good-will for me, Mr Calthorp," said 
lervously. Evelyn Calthorp was a »id"iRht approached “Hut at least Martin, later, as bey were on their 
"line time makine her appearance but 1 have l,cver *rown old *ho ls with ( wav to Mass “’iou must know how £ P did not Èèed the flfft ot time. I « » set his boots upon the hearth ! grateful I am to you ”
When her voice fell upon his ears he tcunigh 1 All you young fellows. 1 “At least .Vartiu. you might

Capital .................. .........
Ileal ... .

e and Profit* carried forward

1 "n<*laimed Divldend
(jua. ici ly 1>.\i i nd, p.iy *ti!c 1.-; 1» c$ ml> r. 1U"6

Note* of thv H ink in circnliition .......
Deposit* no hearing Interest....................
Deposit* hetrin$r in rr-^t 
B «1*0 i*ue to other Banks in Canada

I ii,ooo.o0o.no
159. <$184

I 11,400,000.00 (

II1.1 9,811.81 
II

3fl0,000.06
------------- 1 11 52-\0*ifl.8i

F BELLS
M«ws?(al Bell. » *,»<l»lt,

_
$25.922,069.85 '

$ i2.ft«.'te.oo
3 ,SI2 .1N..U 
9*,'sVMIT «I 

141,3# 4.73
------------------ $1#-’.#>79.113.27

$l'«.noi. 173.12 ;

itarted up and braced his bodv She ascertain 
same across the room uttering excu w as a general laugh.

have
trusted Evelyn and me a little more. 
Hut we forgive you. Evelyn loves
you, Mrs. Calthorp is prejudiced in 
your favor—and did you think I was

“What is 1 his—an improvement on 
. the ancient right?" laughed one.

1 am 8orr>. t0 ha3*nty<KLin*! I “Cal1 n so'” '<‘turnt‘d Mr' C »i- ! going to invest even the sum I didin 
tne, Martin, but I could no I thorp. "How many intend to follow , a failing scheme1 Oh, no' It is a
Mother wanted me to—My dear . »*- my example1 You, Mr. Latimer?" ! merry Christmas for your father also.

He's promised to come to dinner with■Sin, h#iw pale you are! Is there any
thing the matter?"

"Yes," he said, “I am in a little j 
trouble—that is why I asked to see 
you before dinner—I warned to talk \ 
«»ver affairs with you. Will you lake 
this eliair, Evelyn?"

She seated herself at once. She was 
a slender girl, with dark hair and 
exes; ami a charming countenance 
Martin Latimer stood beside her. gaz
ing down at her, unconscious of the 
k,ok on hi* lace. But she was con- 
acious of it.

“Nothing serious, I do hope, for 
vour sake,” she said, in her gentle, 
iigb-bred way “Nothing to spoil 
Christmas lor you?" 
i “I shall not speak ol myself, E*#*- 
lyn," he said, quietly. “I want to 
•peak of you."

“Of me1" Her eyebrows went up

us this evening, and salute his future 
daughter-in-law "

DODDS ^
^KIDNEY 

PILLS \§gssx4i r Xxx>xu r's
kN'-USLDyTiXJ
%fecST«Tr'

The best variety of Catholic Dcvo 
tional articles in Canada? That is a 
big statemenl for a Church floods 
House situated in the Province of On
tario to make. But it is a fact ne
vertheless Outside oj New York 
f’ity and some cf the larger American 
Catholic centres there is not a larger 
variety kept in stock to be found'of 
Catholic Devotional Articles than Is 
shown by the enterprising house of 
W. E. Blake, 123 Church St., Toron
to, Canada. If you are contemplat
ing the pnrehase of an arceptable 
Christmas gift the Register bv all 
means invito you to visit this estab
lishment. Open every evening during 
December.

/sfgrs.
O -Id and Sliver Loin e rpenl ..................... ...........................  $ <1.82.697.19
Government D ninnd No e* .... 5..T4iôh>.Jâ
Duposi’ with Diminlon Government r qn »•$! by Act of Parliament

for ’inItr of c^nernl h - ok ».#'( rim •ion 52(».0no.oo
Dut b> Ageui it - of Lhi- li.mk «u*a1 uUi#r o..nk* in Ut vai

Britain • | 5.597 767 <«
Due by Agenvic• of lhi« Hank and o'hi r bunk* in For

•Urn t'oiintrie*.............. .1 o^T.TW.J4
Call and Short Loan* In Orest Britain bihI United State» "J9 784,‘J4J.OO

----------------------$:>' 4 9 778 |7
Dominion and Provinrlul fbirernmen' Se^U'ite» ......................... I1lt). 87 r$8
Htilway a-cl o:h r B«m U. H b nfur * and 4 ......................... 8 *3)9*5.31
Notes and t'^eque* <»f other Mankk

Hank Prem at Montreal an 1 Br.i icti •»
(.tinrent Loam* and Diacomil* in UHnadn an

toru«t reeervedl in Î other a-«« t- ___
Debt** aerurj‘d‘b> Mor otherwi r 
Overdue Deb;*» noi a. e ial'.y •» cured dor- prov.. e.i for)

4.H8.99M9 ------------1
.< w here (i« b tie in

65.mi.8|?; 96
69 '."Vv.Ov

tie 814 111 .18It • l
« <:i Ti

R i nk <-f Moo’rral.>I|.M *»• #1. 3 -1 0$'| her. 11 «6.

HV-’.nw. 330.14

1108,901,173. U 
L. S. CLOV8TON.

U nr* $! Manager.

THE DOMINION -BREWERY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

________ CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Mantel*. Grate* end Fire 
Place Fittings

also

Floor and Wall Tile»

When decorating your house and chang
ing the fire-p ace it will pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

THE CVKEEFE
Mêitrl é I Ile ()•.
S7 Venge 8t.

Gerhard Heintrman Building.

I I

*1

> ..
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Educational

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Thu fine Institution recently enlarged to over 
twice its former use is situated conveniently 
near the business part of the city and yet >uS- 
dettly temote to secure the quiet and seclusion
so ro 14. uia I u> sc dr.

It-e «œrse of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the edui allow of young ladies..

Circular with fu l Information as to uniform, 
term» etc. may be had by addressing

LADY SCPKRIOR,
Wblumoto* Place,

TORONTO

J OHN T. LOPTV6,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, ETC.

711 TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Mais 6)6.

JAMES K. DAY JOHN M. FERGUSON

pvAY & FERGUSON,
Barristers and solicitors. 

Successor to 
ANGUN A MAL,LON

Office — Land Security Chambers,
34 Victoria .Street, Toronto.

Pffla. 
I

St. Michael’s _____________
. Col 16^6 Lee, o'Donoohub & oconnorin arriLiaTio* wit 

leaoiru umvamsirv

Cnder the special patronage of Hi» Grace the 
An hbiihop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basilian Ealhers.

Full Otamleal, SelentMlo 
and OommerclaJ Oou

Special courses for students pieparing 
for University Matriculation and Non. 
Professions! Certificates.

f TEEMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :

Board and Tuition, per year........ $ l6e
Day Pnpila.......................................... jp
Per further taartfcnltir* apply In

REV. N. ROCHE, President.

barristers, solicitors notaries. Etc.
IS seen Bldg., Yongeand Temperance Sts., 

Toronto, Ont., ORce*—Bolton, Out 
Phone Main i)S] Res. Phone Main «075
W. T. J Lee, B CL, John O O Donogbee LL.B. 

W. T. J. O'Connor.

M cBRADV & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, E1C.
Proctors In Admiralty Rooms Ayand re ran_ 

«da Lila Building. 6< King St. West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 1615

L. V. McRradv K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Res Phoue North 451.

St. Joseph’s
Academy tobotto

The Coarse of Instruction In thie Academy 
embrace* every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In lhe Academic Dffartmf.iit special atten
tion is paid to Mouebn Language*, Fins 
Arts, Plain and Fancv Needlewobe.

Pupil* on completing their MvsicalVoussr . 
•nd passing a successful examination,conducted 
by prof essors, are awarded Teachers' Certi6- 1 
rates and Diplomas. In this Department pupila 
are prepared for the Degree ol Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio la affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers'Certificates.

In the Collegiate Defabtmkxt pupils are

Îirepared for the University, and for Senior and 
unlor Leaving, Primary and Commercial Ccr- 
Ilea tea.
Diploma* awarded for proficiency In Phono 

graphv end Typewriting. For Prospecta* 
eddreae

MOTHER SUPERIOR

T_T EARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
I Proctors in Admiralty, office*: Canada 1 Ife 
Building, 4^ King Street Weat, Totunhj nil 

I Office Phone Main 1040.
T FRANK SLATTFRY,Residence,104Queen'* 

Park Ave. Re*. Phone Maid IWs 
EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, ji Grange 

Ave. Res. Phone jojS.

LATCHFORD.McDOUGALL&DALY
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary At eut*. 
OTTAWA. ONT.

P. E. Latchfovd. K C. J. Lcrn McDougall
Edward J. Daly.

JTHEd

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTF.N
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Survey», Plans and Description* of Property. 

I Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
1 ind Mining Claims Located, Office Corner 

Richmond and Bay Street», Toronto. Telephone 
Main 1336

I is sure of a good start in business life. 
I Our Booklet tells why our students 

start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
I a mon.h. Get it. The

TORONTO

«XtcMîcct*

A RTHUR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St. East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

ERBERT H. MOORE

Architect 

14 Leader Lane,
Main 4639

TORONTO

P A I NT IMG
----------AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Prices 

Cali on . .

JAS. J. O’HEARN
Shop 249 Queen St. W„ Phone M. 2677 

Khs. 3 D’Amcv St.. Phone M. 3774

Estimates ChArfully Given.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic lb-sign in the Vit)
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VEKY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETÏ CO., Limited
Phone N. 124» 111» Verge St

TORONTO

Hoetmg

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. çi Spadina Avenue 
Phone Main 53.

McCABE (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.
Tit. M. 3636 TEL. M. 1406

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. laat, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM FAIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

CURED HIM.
,af praise, Mr H. A.

Bridge. MB., he» for Dona's 
(He writes ns): “ For u« peat thaw 

lie agony fixa pain 1 
I wee an bed I eokM not 

I aonaulted and ha
me. but eewld get ne relief. On the edvtaa

el a friend, 1 procured a bos at yes» 
life-giving moody (Done’» Kidney Pille), at 
my aurprlae and delight. I immediately 
heller. In my opinion Bonn's Kidney Fills 
ne equal for any form of kidney trouble.”

Dona’s Kidney Pills are 10 eeeta per tea ag 
three bone k* 1121 Can be procured a» a* 
isalwi eg will be mailed direct on receipt el 
price by The Doan Kidney PUl Oo„ Toronto. 
On*.

Do net aeeept a spurious aebatliute bet he 
emend get "Donna"

Gattiolic Student Movement
The Catholic Student Movement at 

the universities of the United States 
is growing wondeifullx. The follow
ing facts have been collated.

Father Dooley has been appointed 
by Archbishop Farley to build a Ca
tholic hall at Columbia University, 
N;w York city. He has been placed 
111 charge of the parish and his spe
cial sol it nude will be to care lor 
the Catholic students. There art8 
probably tlnee hundred or more.

Rev. Charles O’Connor lias been ap
pointed assistant at St. Patrick's 
Church, Iowa City, la., and he will 
have ihe spiritual care ol the Catho
lic students attending the State Uni
versity. Pishop McQuaid ol Roches
ter stands neatly ready to build a 
Catholic Hall at Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N.Y., to afford church fa
cilities (or the large number of Ca
tholic students. The university in 
Champaign, 111 , where the Slate l ni- 
versity.t.f Illinois is located, tin re is 
a project on foot to do likewise. At 
Madison, \Yis., provision tiu* been 
made for Calht In students bv PI' h»| 
Messnicr. Xrvhbishop Ireland has had 
for some line past a piivst appoint
ed whose particular duties aie to 
care foi the Catholic students i f the 
University oi Minnesota.

Al t 1 tun.bus, Ohio, Ihe Ca.lmliv 
students of the unixcisitx haxe or
ganized a Catholic (lull. It x\as at 
this imixt'i in that Dr. Stafford de
livered ihe Baccalaureate last June. 
The exi rcist s that dai were in (barge 
of Father ilov.ard, the Secretary of 
Cat Indie Kducational Associai ions

Boili Haxard and Vale have Catho
lic (liihs for Mine nais and specie! 
religious attention has been gixen 
to 1 hem. At Un 'v I ■ X11 h
bishop Riordan is about to do some
thing that will lie both practical and 
afnclne for the large number ol Ca
tholic ‘■tudents.

All tlnse facts faint there are Olli
ers) ere significant of a wide spread 
movement to follow the ( alhi lie 
young man to the non-Catlioliv l li 
versiiv and provide (or him there. 
We are face to face with what is no 
longer a Iheory but a condition. There 
are at least 11,1100 young Catholic men 
accepting the bountiful cduvalional 
advantages offered by these large uni
versities of this country. They will 
be the leading men of the next genera
tion. The atmosphere of university 
education is agnostic. It is witii 
grave danger to his faith a young 
man plunges into university life. 
Something must be done to save his 
faith

It xvould be an ideal thing if these 
5,0110 could be persuaded to attend 
Catholic universities, but they do not 
and cannot he persuaded to attend. 
The only other thing to do if we 
would save them to the Church is to 
accept the situation and give them 
abundant religious facilities where 
they are. Thvv have had to do it in 
England at Oxford anil Cambridge, 
and on the Continent.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Center of Yenge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO
TERM*: *1.60 PER DAY

Electric Cara from the Union Station Every 
Three Minutes.

richard Disarm: - propriktoh

/ Can Sell Your Real Estate

Or Business
Wo Matter Where Locate-;

Properties ami Business nf all kinds so’d 
quickly for cash in all parts of theUnittd 
States Don't wait. Write to-day de
scribing what vnu have to sell and gixe 
cash price on same.

If You Want to Buy
any kind of Business or Real Estate 
anywhere, at any price, write me your 
requirements, I can save you time 
and money.

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN,

415 KANSAS AVENUE,
Topeka. Kansas.

’ÎTW. s. YULE
Undertaker ana Embulmer

205 Poulette St , owen Sound

A Good Name is to Bp Prized. — 
There have been imitations of Dr. 
Thomas’ Kdectric Oil which may have 
been injurious to its good name, but 
if so, the injury lias only been tem
porary. Goodness must alwaxs come 
to the front and throw into the sha
dow that which is worthless. So it 
has been with Kdectric Oil, no imita
tion can maintain itself against the 
genuine article.

RYAN &. SON
lUnaertakers & fmbalmeri

37 Arthur St.,
Phone Park 2693 Tokonto

Not in Combine.

LAB *TT’S
LONDON

#00000000000000000000(1

E. McCORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNB STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

----------------ADD---------------

TOTT
The Finest of 
Beverages......

World’s Greatesi Kell Foundry
Church. Peat and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vanduien Company
Buckeye Pvll Foundry, Cincinnati, O. 

t stablishcd 1837.

A CHRISTMAS STORY
It had been snowing steadily all 

day, and now, at three o’clock, it 
was as dark as it usually was at six 
The large manufacturing town looked 
like a fairy city, with its holly de
corations and its brilliant lights 
sparkling on the newly fallen snow 

iKverybody was rushing around finish
ing their Christmas shopping, and 
while the mothers were making pur
chases iu the stores the child!en 
stood at the windows talking about 
Santa Claus, and what he was to 
biing them on the morrow.

But in the great city there were 
at least two little people who were 
not talking of Santa Claus.

Within the stone mansion on the 
hill lay a little box, of perhaps eight 
years, but so wasted was the little 
form by sickness and sufleiing that 
even bis parents could hardiv recog
nize the nappy boy of six weeks ago 
in the puny child before them. Christ
mas had no jov for him, and old San
ta Claus might come and go and he 
would know no difference.

In the other end of the town in a 
large, glowing factory, was another 
little boy for whom Christmas had 
no joys. For him it only meant 
more work and later hours, and when 
Christmas, ui aux othet holiday ar- 
rixetl he us.tally slept all day, for In- 
required no meals, then and lung ago 
he found out that this was quite 
economical. To his world, the fac
tory, he was known as Jimmy, and 
his services in that large concern 
were indispensable, for whenever any
one lust their temper they coulu vent 
their auger on him and thus spare 
someone else and incidentally them
selves, for Jimmy never complained, 
whereas others might report to head-j 
quarters and someone would lose 
his job.

Jimmy’s occupation, when not re- 
nitrleg blows hem his ft How employ
ees, was to carry heavy boxes from 
one end of the store to another, or 
to pack llaxen-haired dolls in tissue 
pa|K-r to send to othei cities.

Poor little fellow1 He was so busy 
making toys for other childrei*. to use 
that he had no lime to amuse him
self

He was partieulaily tired this 
snowy afternoon, for he had been up 
late every night this week doing ex
tra work He was staggeiing along 
with an armful of boxes when the 
manager of the department called 
him. Jimmy turned around just in 
time to hear the manager say through 
the speaking tube: “He's no earthly 
good here; you may have him an', 
welcome. Here you.’’ the manager 
continued, addressing Jimmy, “you're 

'wanted at the office.’* He struinbletl1 
i down the stairs, devoullr hoping that 
i the “Boss wouldn't punish him very 
much." His relief was great when 

! on arriving at the office, instead of i 
! the expected thrashing, he received a 
letter to be ourried to Mr Crosby, 
the owner of the factory. He was al
so given a car-ticket xxith instiut 
lions to hustle along anil not to 
forget to come back "

Five minutes later a forlorn little 
figure emerged from the factory with 
his thin coat buttoned closelv "lid his 
Moveless hands thrust into his poc
kets. He got on to the ear ati the 
corner, and in a few minutes he 
found himself rushing along passed 
the stores and their Beautifullx de
corated windows. In a few minutes 
they had passed all this, and were 
mailing their wav through the resi
dent la I part of the citv. The con
ductor put him off at the toot of a 
hill, telling him that the house al 
the top of it was Mr. Crobv’s.

Jimmy stood at the corner gazing 
after the ear until it was lost to 
view in the storm, anil then suddenly 
remembering his errand, he started 
to climb the hill l’\ Ibis time the 
snow was pilled high ami in great 
drifts, so that lie had much difficulty 
in making his way through it. At 
last he arrived at the stoiie steps 
and in answer to his knock a man

Greatest ofTonic?
IB

CPronounced Si-Keen.)

T«iïA&tomo.
* /o/v iai «.e >

M'
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ SUCCESSFUL RECORD

fONEY cnn twiv advertising apace, but it can’t bur a 
quarter century's successful mord of wonderful and 
almciet miraeuloua cures of the must difficult and 

totneahe case- of throat, lung and stomach trouble*. Such ia 
Vsyehine’- record. Thousands of caw* given op by ltwdmg 
doctors as hopeless ami incurable have been quickly andiër 
manently cared by Pi v eh in* It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigtwtiou 
low of appetite and all vast mr disease»appetite are I all wast.ng di tease*. 

My sou had a terrible cough and__.JMwaa waated to a ahadow fr.-tun L Kit*
aakl be eould not Use. He uard Fsx 
•bine, it cured him."— Mr*. J. Kai,» 
er, Bris k ville

" After taking SS 00 worth ol Psy
chine uiy lung» are wail and life den. 7"Cornwall SL Toronto

again worth Using "—Mm 
wrdr. Marriott» i ove, N R 

"My lungs are now sound aaa hell 
after luting Fuseli me."- H. Kohbtna 
Bndgehurg, ont

ts.ychine.nl .«I mj life."—A. Wok 
To

Psychinc Never Fails Psychine has no Substitute
ALL DEALERS, SOc and $1.00 A BUTTLE

DR. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited, 179 King St. W.. Toronto
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but Ions on his coat ■ p- 
asked him xxliat he want-
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ed

“Please, sir are you Mr. Crosby?
The gentleman with gold buttons 

looked straight ahead of him and re
plied in the negative.

“Well, 1 want to see him,” faltered 
Jimmy

“He's rather bus- to attend to the 
likes of you,’’ replied the geld but
toned man.

“Tell him I’m from Ihe factory.” |
At this the gi ld buttoned man open

ed ihe dooi a little wiiiei aad bade 
Jimmy come in. and then vanished be- j 
hind a curtain.

Jiirnny stood spell-bound; he won
dered if this was all a dtlightful 
dream. From the moment he left the 
factory even thing which he had seen , 
was one great wonder. For the fust 
time in his life he had been sent on 
an out-door errand, because every
one else was wanted in the great 
Christmas rush. Previous to this 
Jimmy’s world had comprised the 
dirty streets which he traversed twice 
a day in going to and from the fac
tory. ffe never got to the wretched 
room which he called home, until dark 
and he was always too weary to go 
out again.

It was an entirely new world into, 
which the street ear bore him, a 
World of beautiful things, pretty store 
windows and btilliant lights. And 
then this house. It was a (airy pal
ace to him. This xvas the first time 
he had ever seen into a home and it 
was not only the beautiful things he 
saw but the quiet, restful feeling of a 
true home that held him in wonder. |

“You have something for me." The 
voice w as kind, but Jimmy started j 
as if he had been rebuked and looked j 
up into the sad eyes of the gentleman ; 
who had spoken as he handed him the ! 
letter. The gentleman finished read- j 
ing and bidding Jimmy sit down, he 
commenced his reply. Jimmy sat 
down in a big chair (all the chairs 
seemed large) and commenced to 
think. He thought of all ih? won
derful things he had seen that day;
______________________________ i--------------------------

he thought of this and that, and in 
(act did more thinking that he had 
ever done before in his eight >ears of 
life. He thought how soft and com
fortable the chair was and how nice 
and warm the room was.

Well, when Mr. Crosby came to give 
Ills letter to the small messenger, he 
found him fast asleep. His first im
pulse was to awake him, but as he 
approached the big chair and its 
small occupant, the thin, pinched lit
tle face reminded him of another so 
like it lxing up stairs waiting for 
the Angel of Life or the Angel of 
Death which ever the Almighty 
should send.

“Poor little' chap,” he said, “I’ll 
send Peters with the letter and let 
him finish his sleep, then he can go , 
hack."

And meanwhile in the room above.
He who desides all things, said also. '
' you may go back, back to life,'' l”L”5T 
amt the little soul (lew back to earth |sunrrer- 
to finish its battle of life And the 
now joyful mother, with many tears, 
promised Him who had spared her 
child, that some life would be the bet
ter for it, little dreaming that the 
life she was going to beautify was 
that sleeping downstairs, oreaming 
of plush chairs and grate fires.

Yet so it was, and that night after 
having a good dinner and being dress
ed in a new suit of clothes, which lil
ted him, by Ihe way, little Jimmy 
Carroll listened with wonder to the 
story of the little Christmas Habx 
And in the years which followed he 
and his dearest friend, Harry Cros
by, now a bright happx box again, 
read that sweet story over and over 
again to themselves, and finally to 
their children.

In the beautiful new building of 
Crosby A: Carroll, manufacturers, 
there are no children workers and 
everything is made as easy and con
venient (or the men and women work
ers as possible. The two part nets 
are fast friends, and respected bx 
everyone, yet many people v under 
why it is that while Henry Crosbv 
is respected by all, everybody lovts 
James Carroll.

It is because he ran truly sx inpa- 
thize with the afflicted and oppressed, 
for with all his success, he never for
gets the time when he was “too tired 
to walk a block or two to see the 
beautiful things amt when he thought 
the ‘.vcrld such a drraiv place that 
he would have u't'ii glad to leave it 
and its troubles forever.

LUC1LK

The giving of gifts that are essen
tially Catholic is becoming moie ami 
more the custom amongst Catholic 
people, therefore, the Register begs 

I to s'atc to its readers that a mag
nificent stock of all classes of Devo
tional articles, such as Rosaries, ia 
gold and silver, or precious stones 

| (which are contained in satin lined 
; boxes at a very low figure) as well 
as Prayer Books, and Sacred Fic- 

.tures, Statues, and Statuettes, in 
endless varieties, can now be had in 

I Toronto. A visit to the show rooms 
of W K. Blake, 123 Ohuich street.

! Toronto, w ill easily prove a very 
I profitable one. Open evenings dur
ing December.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
deranges worms and gives rest to the 

It only costs 25 cents to 
trv it and be convinced.

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

Superior
Peerless
Beverage

COSGRAVE’S
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Pure
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Malt

XXX
PORTER

For
Health

and
Strength

COSGRAVE’S
A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF
and

HALF

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
TeL Park 1*0. TORONTO. ONT.

TORONTO Power Spramotor

This i$ the Time a 
to Organize

Brass Band
Instrumente, Drum* Uniform*. Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine cata

logue, with upward* of $oo illustrations, 
and containing «-ver>thiug tequired in a 
Band, mailed free. Write u* for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.
WHALEY ROYCE À CO. Ltd.

item Brandi 
MAD# ST
Winnioee Mm.

14$ YONGE ST
Tor WO Ont

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
F.ngineering of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4- Architecture.

f s-Analytical and Applied
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
I-Chemical, 2 Assaying. 3-Mit iug 

4 Steam. 5-Metrologicel. b-Elec- 
trical. 7 Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had*on application.

». T. LAING. Registrar.

SPRAYS 260 TREES PER HOPH.
16 to 30 nozzles wnth 125 lbs- pressure. Automatic, 

compensating, single or double speed. Strains it* * 1 1 kra » 1 . .
... kl—. ^ A,- l

. _ *Vt.own mixture and 6iis its own tank in 10 minutes. New 
patented nozzles that spray all parts of the tree from below 
or ebove »e shown. 2Î-4 horse
power motor cen be used lor ^
ell hinds of work when not , *-'i

^preying. 20c to 30c e de>.
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•SI

irr

An unlimited guarantee 
against breakages or failure.

Tell us your needs. You 
will get expert advice.

66 Pege T,relise A Frae.
SPRAMOTOR CO.
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First .Sunday of Advent
First Sunday of Advent.
S Francis Xavier.
S. 1‘eter Chr\tolo£iis.
Fast. S Stanislas Kostka.
S. Nicholas.
'Fast. S. Ambrose [of Obligation ] 
Immaculate Conor jition of B Y Aiary.

Second Sundaj- of Advent
Second Sun ay of Advent.
Translation ui II. ly House o. L >reto.
S. Damasus, i ope.
Fa»!. S. Mclcluadis.
.-. Lucy.
Fast. S. Leonard of Fort Maurice, 
deluxe vf Inmiocuiate konceptivu.

Third Sunday of Advent
Third Sunday of Advent.
Of lue Ftna.
Expectation of R V 
Ember Lay, I'.isL 
Of the Fetia.
Ember flay. Fast 
Emb«.r 1 lav. Fast.

Mary.
B. Urban V., Pope.

S Thomas, Apokile. 
Cf ihe Ferla.

15

Fourth Sunday of Advent
Fourth Sunday of Advent.
\ i„il 01 Chiisim s Fast.
Clirisunas [of Ob.igalion ] 
h Stephen.

iolin. Evangelist.
Holy Innocents.
t>. 1 hv.uai uf Canterbury.

Sunday Within the Oc.xvc of C ar I’mas 
Sun lay Within the Octave of Chn nA s.
S. cylvesUr, l’ope.
.-Mt-v"'. - -j»!/.
• "Zlx» “ilf ~Zl

if, Mb Mb Mb «I - »'? li'y -Zi'- •v.e ".

CHALICES
AND

ALTAR VESSELS

In Stoct and Mi cro biiUi

W. E. BLt XE, Cfcunrh Supplies. 
123 Church f t., Toronto
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Around Toronto

CHRISTMAS DAY IX TORONTO
Christmas Da> in Toronto was 

ideal Cold, dear, brisk weathct. the 
streets busy with pedestrians hurry
ing to the various churches 01 else 
to exchange greetings with relatives 
or friends everyone carried bundles 
or boxes and the Christmas spirit 
was evidently generously abroad 
The churches were crowded, particu
larly at the call) Masses, and large 
numbers approached Holy Commun
ion and visited the Cribs errevtcd in 
the different churches The music had 
all a touch of the festive time, and 
as usual, the altars and vestments 
told of the happy time when to a 
sinful world came the Little Child 
who was to bring peace to vaith and 
good will to men

AT THK CATHEDRAL
While all the churches vied with one 

another in a laudable rivalry in cele
brating the Nativity of oui Divine 
Lord, it was at St. Michael's that 
the most magnificent ritual was pos
sible. The beautiful church looked its 
best, its altars never looking so rich 
and lovely as on this day The de
corations were principally confined to 
the Sanctuary, and were composed of 
rich palms and other tropical plants 
raised high on pedestals and profuse
ly and artistically arranged The fa
cade of the altar was a blaze of ruby 
and white lights for which the choic
est of cream and white roses formed 
the background

His Grace the Archbishop, in full 
pontificals, offniated, suppoiteil by 
Rev. Father Rohleder as assistant 
priest, and Rev. Fathers Whelan and 
Murrax as deacon and sub-deacon The 
responses were sung from the Sanc
tuary and the rausic of the Mass was 
sung by the now well-established 
men's choir of the church Ilis Grace 
preached the sermon, taking as his 
text the message of the angels to the 
shepherds. The story of the peace 
and silence of the Crib and of the 
harmonies heard in the midnight skies 
was told, and reasons for the many 
incidents of earth’s one great night, 
were all given. Referring to the giv
ing of gifts, His Grace said that it 
had now become the custom to give 
to many whether we careil par'.feu
lât ly for them or not, and while he 
had no wish to interfere in any way, 
s*'ll he would like it to be remember
ed that to the children ami the poor 
the Christmas gifts first belong It 
was in the giving of gilts to those 
that, the custom originated -in mem
ory of the fact that our Lord came 
as a little Child and in poverty. The 
bestowal of the Papal Benediction bv 
the Archbishop dosed the morning 
ceremonies.

Mr William O’Connor of the Neglect
ed and Dependent Children’s Depait- 
nient, Ontario, to whom the sympa
thy of the Catholic Register is ex
tended RIP

ST MICHAEL’S SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL (HOYS’ DEPT.)
Testimonials of Merit.

Form IV., Sen. Div.—Excellent — 
Frank Meehan, Charles Sullivan. Ar
chie Gilmore, Frank Moran, Neil 
Smith, Albert Schneider. Harry Da
vis.

Jun. Div.—Excellent—William D- 
Alesandro, Robert McCabe, William 
Kelly, Edward Ryan, James Deacon, 
Barry Cronin, David Stormont.

Monthly Examination
Sen Div —1 Frank Meehan, 2 Neil 

Smith, 3 Archie Gilmore, 4 Leo 
Schneider, 5 Frank Moran, 6 Charles 
Sullivan 7 Harry Davis.*

Jun. Div —1 William D Alesandro, 2 
David Stormont, 3 Barry Cronin, 4 
John Quealev, 5 William Kelly, 6 
Frank Maiotana. 7 James Deacon, 8 
William Hickey .

Form III., Sen. Div.—Excellent — 
Edward Meagher Francis Rennie,Bar
tholomew Long Good—Andrew Her- 
non, John Pierce, James Copeland, 
William Soul Edward Vaillancourt, 
lames f.amphier.
Jun. l)iv—Good—Vincent Bassman, 

William l^emoyne, Francis Gallagher, 
Michael Farhat, Arthur O’Halloran.

Examination Sen. Div.
1 John Pieice, 2 Frank Rennie, 3 

Joseph Jacobs
Junior Div.

1 Vincent Bassman, 2 William Le- 
moyne, 3 Norman Martin.

Form II —Senior Division —1 Jos
eph McNamara, 2 Frank Gloster, 3 
Norman Chadwick, 4 Joseph Vinette, 
5 Vincent Dillon, 6 Maurice Harnett, 
7 Norman Lennon, 8 Frank Bigley, 9 
William Robinson, 10 Peter Ferra
ro.

Junior Division —1 Norman Galla
gher, 2 Vincent Xiarriana, 3 Cecil 
Martin, 4 Percy Enright, 5 Martin 
Gibbon, 6 Roach Mayhuc, 7 Patrick 
Whelan, 8 John McGroggan. fl Gerald 
Cronin, 10 Victor Shephard.

Form i Sen. Div —i Julien Ziaki, 
- Beeei e 11 Netil, ; John StracMe, i 
Charles Speyer, 5 Gordon Somers, 6 
Bertrand Harmon

Junior Division—1 George Jackson, 
2 Edward O’Brien, 3 Joseph Clark, 4 
Thomas McNamara, 5 Ilenrv Mayhuc.

Junes McElroy John T McElroy, u

Open Day and Night

Mcelroy bros.
Landeaue, Coupee, 

Victorian, Light Livery 
and Exproee

Boarolng and Ealee Etables

PHONE MAIN 848

Sand 10 DukeSt., Toronto

i

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old oies.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Oteaner and Repairer of 

OBdthlng
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

WARD NO. TWO

Rye, bush — ..........  0.71
Seeds —

Alsike clover, iancy ..... $6.30
do., No. 1 ......... -.......... 6 00
do., No. 2 .....................  5.25
do., No. 3 .....................  4.50

Red durer, new.............. 7.25
do , old .....  »................ 6.50

Timothy, No. 1 ...............  1 50
Timothy, No. 2 ..............  120

Hay and Straw:—
Hay, per ton ... — ......
Hay, per ton ................
Hay, mixed ...... .....
Straw, bundled, ton___
Straw, loose, ton .........

Fruit and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, per bag ...........
Apples, barrel ...............
Cabbage, per doz........... .
Onions, per bag .............

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ... .
Geese, per lb....................
Hens, per lb.....................
Spring Chickens, lb. __
Spring Ducks, lb ...........

Dairy Products:—
Butter, lb. rolls ............
Eggs, strictly new laid,

dozen .........-................
Fresh Meats.—

Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt
Lambs, dressed, lb.........
Mutton, light, cwt ... .
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt. ..
Dressed hogs, cwt .......
Toronto

$6 60 
$.20 
5.40 
4 80
7.50
6.90
1 HO 
1.4C

...$1; $ib 00
$14 $16 00 
11.0 12.00 

15.00 16 00 
7 00 8 00

0 70 0.75
1.50 2 75
0.30 0.40
0 75 0 80

BELLS
Sleei Alley Church and School Bella W 

1 for Catalogue.
The C S. BULL Co. HlUabero. O

0.16
0.10
0.07
0.11
0.11

0 18 
0.12 
0 08 
0 12 
0.14

I THE ONE PIANO j
< > That’s the expression used by <, 
\ [ the greatest musicians to mark < 1
< > the exclusive place held by the J

\ \ Heintzman 5c Co. i

PIANO

N ote for the Re-election of

THOMAS L. CHURCH
AS ALDERMAN 

WARD NO. FOUR
YOUR VOTE AND WORK WILL BE APPRECIATED 

FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF

R. C. VAUGHAN
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1907

WARD NO. THREE

MADE BY
Ye Old# Firme of Heintz

man ft Oo.

. 0.25 0 30 

. 0 50 0 55

$4.50 
7.00 
n on 
8.00 
9.00 
6.00 
8 25

$5 50 
8 00 
II 10 
9.00 

10 0(1
7 00
8 50

Brantford Outing

4 > For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano.
WVVWVVVVWVVVVVWWV 

< > Pianolklon : llfi-117 Kin* 8». W„ Toronto

THE

Blonde Lumber &Mfg. Co.
Limited

Lumber Dealers, Builders & Contractors
Church building and plan» a .pecialty. 
Manufacturer, of church waling, altar, pul

pits, confession.U and all interior church and 
house fittings.

Catalogues and prices seul on application. 
Correspondence solicited.

Chatham, Ont.

YOUR1 VOTE AND INFLUENCE IS 
• RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOR

JOHN HARRIS
_______ AS ALDERMAN________

Your Support is Respectfully Solicited 
for the election of

JAMES HALES

HEAR THE “MESSIAH.
Lovefk of oratorio should not miss 

hearing the “Messiah,’’ which will he 
given in Massey Hall to-nighi (Thurs
day) by the Festival Chorus, under 
the direction of Dr. Torrington and 
with fine orchestral accompaniment. 
Miss Eileen Millet and Mr. Ruthvvn 
McDonald, both favorites in Catholic 
circles, are amongst the soloists, and 
no time of the year could be more 
suitable for' hearing the story of the 
birth and life of the Messiah 'ban 
during the Christmas season. Those 
who nave already heard this grand 
and most popular musical produc
tion will enjoy hearing it again: those 
who have not heard it will experience 
something akin to a foretaste of 
things celestial when listening to the 
exquisite solos and enthralling chorus
es of this great work.

QUEEN OF SCOTTISH SONG.
Another musical treat for the peo

ple of Toronto is the coming of Jes
sie McLachlan, Queen of Scottish 
Song, who will sing at Massey Hall 
on New Year’s Eve. When this sing
er appeared in Massey Hall a few 
months ago every seat was taken 
and hundreds were turned away. All 
lovers of patriotic songs, whether 
Irish of Scotch, should hear this 
singer, who sings as none other, and 
whose interpretation is a revelation. 
Few know how' to do justice to the 
music and words which tell the his
tory of a nation Jessie McLachlan 
does this in every note and to hear 
her is an instruction as well as an ex
quisite pleasure

CONDOLENCE
At the last régulai meeting of Div. 

No 1, ladies’ Ausiliary A.O.H . the 
following resolution of condolence was 
unanimously passed:

Whereas, our Heavenly Father, in 
His infinite wisdom and justice has 
removed from our midst the beloved 
mother of our worthy sister, Mrs. 
M Fahey, therefore be it resolved 
that, while wre deeply sympathize with 
the familv in their loss, we humbly 
prav that God may give them 
strength to hear it with Christian 
fortitude

Signed on behalf of Ladies’ Auxil
iary A.O.H.,

MRS. WM RICHARDSON Dies 
MARY E MALLON. Rec.-Secy.

Di VTIl OF MRS ANNE ELIZA 
O’CONNOR.

Mrs. Anne Eliza O'Connor of St. 
Basil’s Parish, Toronto, died on Fri
day, December 21st, at her home in 
the city The deceased lady was a 
resident of Toronto for seventy-one 
years, having come to Toronto from 
irVland with her parents in 1835. She 
had been in failing health for several 
yeais, but the illness that caused her 
death lasted only a few days. Mrs. 
O'Connor was a convert to the faith 
aid an ardent Catholic. She leaves 
to mourn her loss three children. Mrs 
Thes Lambnck Miss Mitchell and

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
A. XcTAOGAXT W.D.. C.M.

7» Yeag* ■* • Tarent» Canada
XHerrnces w to Dr. McTagg.rt s profr»iotiil 

«laedtnr end personal integrily permitted by 
Sir W. R. Mered.S. Chief leafier 
Hon G. W Row. -a-Fremier of Ontario.
Kei John Ports. D.D.. Victoria Co lege 
*ev. Father Teefy. President of St. Michael » 

College, Toronto
Senator Thro. Coffee. _____, _
light Bee. *. S went man Bishop of Toronto, 
g,. Va McLaren. D.D Principal Ktrnx

CeUege, Toronto
Dr MrTaggart s vegetable remedies (or the 

làqeor and tobecce habita are heal hfut -ate.
ive Berne treatments Ho hypodermic 
,, W peblicit), n<> tom of time frees 
end ecerteiety of cere.

Cea- illation ereo mr odencewtfed

DE LA SALLE CLOSING.
The Christmas closing of the boys’ 

department of the Dc La Salle Insti
tute look place in tile hall of the 
school at 3.30 p.m. A touch ai the 
season was given in the scrolls and 
other stage decorations and in the 
musical part of the programme A 
large number of interested specta
tors enjoyed the proceedings and 
amongst those present were Rev. Fa
thers Rohleder, Hand, Doherty, Whe
lan, Midland and La Marche The 
programme was largely of a prac
tical character, the Commercial (’lass 
under the direction of Brother Ber
nard, presenting the greater part of 
the work. Folio win; the introduc
tory speech by Francis J. Tracy and 
a chorus, Over the Hills, by the 
Choral Vninn, came a highly credit
able exhibition of penmanship, spe
cimens of which were passed amongst 
the audience and much admired. The 
Commercial Class also gave exhibi
tions in rapid calculations, phonogra
phy and typewriting, all of which 
were excellent, considering the age 
and degree of the workers Exercises 
on the dumb-bells accompanied on the 
piano by .John Neville and on the In
dian clubs accompanied by Malcolm 
Moore, diversified tiie proceedings. 
The choruses, Adeste Fidelis and the 
Wondrous Story, showed the good 
work of the Choral Union under the 
direction of Mr. Donvillc. Brother 
Bernard, whose gifts are versatile, 
accompanied the choruses, while Holy 
Night as a solo was well interpreted 
by Percy Me A leer. The proceedings 
closed with the reading of the exam
ination results and with the awarding 
of a gold medal given by Rev. 
Father Hand, to Herman Mulvoguc 
for obtaining the highest notes at the 
Entrance Examination.

Specimens of the work of the school 
were arranged in one of the lower 
rooms and the very fine display of 
maps, drawings, etc., were the sub
ject of many complimentary remarks 
The entertainment on the whole spoke 
highly for the good work of the term 
and the alert and orderly hearing of 
the boys told for the spirit and train
ing of the school.

The standing of the pupils for the 
Christmas Examinations is as fol
lows:

Form I —T. O’Brien, II Mulvogue, 
J. Walsh. F Kane, J. Doric, C. O’
Connor, H. Cassidy, W. Ayers, V 
Yarley. W. Brooks, B. Doyle, M. .1 
Brown M Moad, C. Clancy, J C'i- 
eeri, T Shannon, A Kenny, G. Gra- 
cey, J Finley, F. Reddin, W Artkin 
E. Lane. W. Marriott, W Young, F 
Crawford, H. O’Halloran, A. LAnon, 
C. Kew, G Hare, N. Sandford

Form II (Science Section)—B. 
Kearns, J Burns, L. Rousseau, P. 
Conwav, W Bourdon, T. Dault, L. 
Clancy, J Madden, F Boland. C. 
Collier, C. Bennett, J. Granery.

(Language Section)—J. Shaw, V. 
Ryan, F Riordan, C. McCabe. W 
Maloney, W Kelly, V. Corbett. C. 
O'Leary, W Henderson, N. Mackin
tosh, O. O'Leary, S. Jamieson.

Form III. (Junior Section)—A. Gen
tle, M. Burns, R Toutant, W Mar- 
kle, J. Baeur, Y Ware, F. Kelly, E. 
Landreville, R. Stormont, L. Wade, 
C. Grant, R. Clarkson, L. Cleary.

(Senior Section)—J. Lenihan, A. 
Schneider, H. Belanger, A Annett, F. 
Tracy, L. Murray, M Moore, G. 
Fayle, H. Campbell, C. I.alor. P. 
McÀleer, W. Cannon, J Heffron

Form IV (Science Section)—J. Ne
ville, J. Clarke, S. Warrington, O. 
D LeRoy, E. Dunne.

(Language .Section)—.!. C'arolan. J. 
Scanlon, L. la*onard. Y Johnston, J 
McCabe, J. To’rpey.

(Advanced Section) — No examin
ation—W Chase, J Doyle. W. Mogan

Rev. Father Cummings, pastor of 
St. Mary's Church, Brantford, treat
ed the children of St Joseph’s School 

i to a sleigh-ride around the country. A 
' very enjoyable time was spent. When 
they arrived at the school the children 
tendered a vote of thanks to their 
kind pastor, all wishing him a very 
Happy Christmas

To show how a man is influenced in 
the great affairs of life by Ideals I 
will illustrate, said Bishop Cancvin 
at a banquet lately, when addressing 
the Knights of Columbus, by a home
ly tale. Some years ago, when I was 
Chaplain of the Western Reform 
School of Pennsylvania, a young ne
gro came to me one day and said 
that lie wished to become a Catholic. 
When I asked him why, he rrplied, T 
hear that John L. Sullivan is a (.'a-, 
tholic.' You see it was something 
higher was required. Some months 
later lie was baptizeil and confirmed 
ami he look the name of John Law
rence Sullivan, and be has proved a 
most exemplary Catholic."

Why not Catholic books for Christ
mas.' When the Catholic Public, who 
ought to be the greatest readers in 
the world, get to ask one another 
this question, the result will be bene
ficial Mr. W E. Blake, 123 Church 
street, Toronto, has on his shelves 
some 3,000 different titles, and a visit 
to his book shelves ought to assist 
in answering the question asked.

IT WILL CURE

RUPTURE
Thirty Day»' Use 
of the Air

The Air Rupture Cure
Will prove its power to cure 
the worst rupture. Five 
minutes’ study will show you 
how an<l why the Air Rup
ture Cure must cure, pain
lessly, safely and quickly.

AS ALDERMAN 
WARD TWO 1907

E^-Alcl. R. H. Graham
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR 
INFLUENCE AND VOTE AS

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5 FOR 1907

WARD NO. FIVE

The I yon Mfg. Company, Limited
Room 57 — 436 Yonge St., 

Toronto
j It is endorsed by physicians. Has curd* , 
I Mores ui ruptured sufferers. Send for 1 
j the proof and Special Exhibition Offer. ,

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOR

DR. H. HURD,Y.S.
AS ALDERMAN

GRAN

TORONTO MARKETS. 
Grain:—

Wheal, fall, bush ........... $0.72
Wheat, goose, bush .... 0.67
Wheat, red, bush ............ 73
Peas, bush .......................  0.3(
Barley, bush ...................... 6.54
Oats, hurt, new ..............  0.3f
Buckwheat, bush

Wii I

$0.73

Last cl.anee to anticipate 
someone’s Christmas plea
sure. Those who give no 
gifts do not need remind
ing.

Dineen's packages will 
carry a cha^m and novelty 
this year ahead of anything 
in the past. We're doing 
the Fur business better and 
better, and our guarantee 
of style and quality will 
enhance the value of your 
gift.

Store open till late to
night.

Odd lines and broken as
sortments will be reduced 
in price for immediate ac
ceptance.

CMMlt HAMM riUlUX
!«• l ease street. TOU*Y re.

NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAY RATES

RETURN TICKETS on sale ; 
between all stations in Canada ; 
also to Detroit and Port Huron,] 
Mich., Buffalo, Niagara Falls, and! 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 31st and Jan. 

1st, returning until Jan. 2nd, 1907.
FARE and ONE-THIRD
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 

31st, and Jan. 1st, returning until 
Jan. 3rd. 1907.

For Tickets and full information 
call on G. T. 11. Agents or

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1907 WARD NO. 5 1907
Your vote and influence are respectfully solicited

for the

ELECTION OF EX-ALDERMAN

ALEX. STEWART
AS ALDERMAN. 1907

1907 WARD NO. ONE 1907

YTote For

W. T. STEWART
AS ALDERMAN

1907 1907

Ifcj w tv

OTTAWA ONT.
Architectural Competition for} 

Departmental and Justice 
Buildings

Competitive drawings are invited 
for Departmental and Justice Build
ings to be erected for the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa, Ont.

The author of the best design will 
be awarded a premium of $8,000, t’je 
second best $1,000, the third oest 
$2,000 and the fourth best $1,000.

Drawings will be received not later 
than April 15th, 1907, and are to be 
addressed to the Sccresary of the De
partment of Public Woik», Ottawa.

This competition is open to Cana
dian Architects who have been resi
dent in Canada for one year or more.

Conditions of competition stating 
requirements ol buildings and maps 
showing site, etc., may be had on 
application to the undersigned 

By order,
FRED G ELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 12, 1906.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from this Depart
ment,

Goman's Cocoa

Electors of Ward No. 6, 
Re-elect

J. H. MCQHIE
AS ALDERMAN

WARD FIVE 1907
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE IS RESPECTFULLY 

REQUESTED FOR THE ELECTION OF

J ohn Aldridge
AS

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 3 FOR 1907

WARD TWO
Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully Requested 

for the election of

e. s. cox
AS ALDERMAN


